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The wonderful scope of this great sale can
hardly be appreciated by one who is unfamiliar
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it worth their time and expense to inspect
our remarkable offerings in this sale.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
THE Queen's Work of St.
Louis has set on foot a year-

The
dibe
poems submitted must
Blessed
of
the
praise
rected in
Virgin Mary and are not to exceed twenty lines in length. The
author of the best will receive a
gold medal. They will be published as received up to April 1,
1917.
The North American College
in Rome is the principal beneficiary under the will of the late
Rev. James F. Crowley, rector of
the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Leonard street.
Brooklyn, N. Y. $0,000 is left
to the college, $1,000 to the Little Sisters of the Poor, and $500
each to St. Mary's and St. Peter's
Hospitals in Brooklyn.
The Rev. E. Alphonse Gutierrez, a Mexican priest of the
Diocese of Puebla, has been appointed Professor of Spanish in
St. Thomas' College and-the College of St. Catherine, St. Paul,
Minn. Until quite recently Dr.
Gutierrez was a professor in the
University of Puebla, one of the
best known Catholic centers of
education in the Southern States
of Mexico.
Twenty-one young women
received the habit of the Sisters
of the Holy Cross on Friday, Aug.
4, in Loretto Chapel at St. Mary's
Convent, Notre Dame, Ind.
The Rev. Thomas Vagnier, C.
5. C, the venerable chaplain of
the institution, officiated, in the
long contest on poetry.
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Order 01 Hibernians, recently
held in Boston, on the progress
Experience in Bulldlnrf fe I
made by young students at the
CHURCH
ORC.ANS
Catholic University, as a result
C
tlcbofo,Vermont
Brat
of the establishment of a Gaelic
chair by the Order, the convention voted to establish two fellowships at the Catholic University, and also establish a Gaelic qucathed t> Catholic institutions.
library.
The beneficiaries are: The Society for the Propagation of the
Two third-year theologiar.s in
Faith, $500; Working Boys'
the Seminary of the Immaculate
Home, Newton, $500; House of
Conception, at Seton Hall Colthe Angel Guardian, Boston,
lege, South Orange, will be or$500; Mission of the Immaculate
dained to the priesthood on the
Virgin,
for the protection of homefeast of the Assumption. They
less
New York, $300;
children.
The Rev. Joseph S. Lough- are the Revs. Joseph H. Hewet- Carney Hospital, Boston, $200;
iian of Long Beach, Cab, has son, of Bayonne, N. J., and John Little Sisters of the Poor,
been appointed to the Catholic J. Sheerin, of Kingston, Pa. Somerville, $200; Church ExChaplain Corps of the United The ordinations will take place tension Society, Chicago, $200;
States Navy, by Secretary of the in the chapel of the college. The Father Mathew Total Abstiwas an Episcopalian
Navy Daniels. Father Lough- fir9t
Society of Salem, $200;
before
he
embraced
the Catholic nence
ran is a son of the late LieutenMary's
Guild, Salem, $200;
St.
ant Joseph Loughran, U. S. A., faith. He was born in Bayonne church repair fund of the Imwho served as staff officer to and graduated in 1013 from Co- maculate Conception Church,
Colonel Kit Carson, and was one lumbia University.
Salem, $300; Italian Catholic
of the organizers of the famous
The Irish Bulletin of the So- Mission, Salem, .$200: Parish
First New Mexican Cavalry, of
ciety of St. Vincent dc Paul House Fund, St. Andrew's
which Kit Carson was at the
shows that this order had much Church, North Billerica, $200.
head.
to do with the relief ofconditions The will orders the rest of the
West Reading, Pa., may in Dublin following the recent estate to be divided between the
of
have a playground in the near rebellion. Owing to the strict Society for the Propagation
Boys'
Working
Faith,
the
the
future. A large plot of ground, military cordon, it was impossithree acres in size, has been of- ble to go from one section of the Home, the House of the Angel
fered to the borough for park city to the other without a mili- Guardian and the Mission of the
and playground purposes by the tary pass, and all the telephones Immaculate Virgin, for the proRight Rev. Monsignor George were in the hands of the military tection of homeless children.
Bornemann, of St. Paul's Church. authorities. Owing to the scarA thirty-third degree Mason,
The gift is made with certain city of food in the retail shops Pr. Wrv>rT, ha" jolt given five
restrictions. The plot is to be and the total cessation of em- thousand dollars to Notre Dame
used for park and playground ployment, there was wide-spread University, and presented two
the destitution. The St. Vincent dc handsome cars, a Cadillac and a
purposes exclusively; alßo
borough is to plant trees in some Paul men secured co-operation in Chevrolet, to its president, the
parts of the lot and improve it. their work of relief, and did Rev. John Cavanaugh, C. S. C,
their labor so well that they re- ]). I). Dr. Wood's acquaintance
His Eminence, Cardinal ceived the thanks of the English
with Notre Dame dates back only
Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, authorities.
two years. At that time he
states that the number of chapvisited
the University as a memAT ten A.M., Saturday, the sth
lains available for the spiritual
the Michigan Historical
ber
of
of the Siswants of British Catholic soldiers inst., at the NovitiateCanton,
Commission,
which was headed
the
Joseph,
and sailors falls far short of what ters of St. of
and which was
by
Gov.
Ferris
reception
and Prois necessary. Forty at least are ceremonies
the
data found in
inspecting
rich
young
urgently needed at present. fession took place. Seven
Dame
archives
bearNotre
The priests are willing and can ladies received the habit of the the
Michigan
history.
early
ing
upon
having
be found, but the government order, and thirty-five,
Dr. Wood is the possessor of the
seems indifferent and has made completed the term of their nocollection known which
finest
no provision for their service. vitiate, were admitted to their
of
the Northwest Territreats
In the meantime thousands of vows. The ceremonies were con- tory, of which subject he is an
Catholic soldiers and sailors are ducted by the Right Rev. Mon- enthusiastic student. He has
dying without spiritual ministra- signor M. J. Splaine, Spiritual offered to the students of Notre
Director of the Sisters of St. Dame University an annual prize
tions.
Joseph, assisted by the Rev. Au- for the best essay on the NorthSix Chinese students have ar- gustine J. Hickey, Diocesan west Territory.
ranged to enter Notre Dame Supervisor, and the Rev. John
Mrs Rose Y. Gordon, PittsUniversity this fall. Three of J. Farrell, pastor of St. John's field's oldest resident, died last
these young Chinamen are Cath- Church, Canton. Present in the Sunday.
It is said of Mrs.
Massthat
she had never in
of
Gordon
Walsh,
Governor
Dennis
olics.
sanctuary were the Rev.
achusetts, the first Catholic J. Maguire of St. John's Church, her life been attended by a phyuntil six weeks ago, when
governor of that State, visited Canton, the Rev. Robert Lee of sician
trouble incident to old age
Notre Dame with these young St. James' Church, Boston, the brought on a general breakOrientals. He had met them in Riv. James Lynch of Lowell, and down. She was born in Canada
the Philippines where he had the Rev. Thomas Flynn of Co- and had lived in Pittsfield for
just concluded a four weeks' hasset. The names of the newly the past seventy-five years.
Her funeral took place with a
visit, and made the return trip -received Sisters are Sister M. requiem
Macs at Notre Dame
in their company. Notre Dame Catherine Daniel, Sister M. Church, which she had attended
has had Chinese students before, Magdalena, Sister M. St. Wil- for many years.
but six is the largest number to frid, Sister M. St. Bernard, Sisenter in a single group.
St. Anthony's School for Backter M. St. Eulalia, Sister M.
ward and Feeble-minded children,
and
M.
Xavier,
Margaret
Sister
Following the report of the
under the direction of the Sisters
Margaret Leonora.
Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, of
or St. Joseph. Send for informaIN the will of Ellen Dunn of tion to St. Anthony's, Comstock
Washington, D. C, to the national convention of the Ancient Salem, her entire estate is be- P. O., Kalamazoo, Mich.

absence of Bishop Alerdini
Fort Wayne, who wu« prevented
ii owned snd published weekly oy the by illness from being present.
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Thousands of persons from
ii corporation ori'nni/.ed under the law
all
liaUMhUMttt,
walks of life attended the
Common
wealth
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and consisting of one hundred of the funeral of Colonel W. H. Phelps,
leading Catholic clergymen of New State senator, and for fifty years
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H.
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D. A.
services were conducted by the
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WTehk'sNews.
When we were writing
last week there was
still a possibility that
MfoAnrarthtFye reedom.
the sentence of death
might not be carried
out upon Sir Roger Casement; there was
still a hope that the British government
would be wise enough to hold back the hand
of vengeance. But as we all know now,
the men who condoned the most arrant,
treason in Carson, could not tolerate Irish
patriotism in Casement, and so the greathearted Irishman went to his doom. We
wish we could reproduce the many condemnations of British blundering that this execution has given rise to. Hardly a paper that
we have seen, and we see many, has failed
to express at least regret that England (for
her own sake) should not have been more
merciful. Perhaps the most remarkable article written on the execution of Casement
was that which appeared in the Boston
American of Saturday, Aug. 5. The American is not a paper to be commended as a
steady diet, but its editorial on Casement
was excellent. We commend this paragraph
to those who are likely to lose heart in these
days of selfishness and commercialism: '-A
race which can still provide patriots and
martyrs to die cheerfully and gladly for the
common liberty and the common good proves
to mankind its right to possess freedom and
a government of its own people, by its own
people, and for its own people." Sir Roger
Casement was converted to the Catholic
Church before his death. Two Catholic
priests walked at either side of him on his
He said to bis exway to the fatal drop.
ecutioners: "I die for my country," and his
last words were J 'Jesus, receive my soul."
"Pushing back the
News Unfavorable Germans " is the gist
to Germans.
of the news from both
the east and west
fronts for the past week. The British
army which has not figured much in battle
accounts since the fall of Antwerp is again
in the limelight, and deeds of great gallantry are being recorded of the Allies generally. General Joffre prophesies victory
over the Germans, and General Haig of the
British forces sees in the present "push"
of his men, the beginning of the end for
Germany. The nations have entered on the
third year of the war, and it certainly
would seem as if something would have to
give way soon. Yet the speech of the
Kaiser was as confident as ever that he and
his people would finally triumph over their

enemies.

The re-appointment of
Lord Wimborne as Lord
OSTahmldeStory.
Lieutenant of Ireland
indicates that the
is
still
to
govern
that country al" Castle "
though the Royal Commission's finding, after the recent revolt, was to the effect that
the Castle system had broken down. Lord
Wimborne complained that he was only a
figure-head, and so shifted the blame on
Birrell. But now Wimborne is back again.
The New York Sun's comment is interest-

ing. "It was on a plea of weakness," says
the Sun, " that Baron Wimborne was exonerated from blame for permitting the Sinn
Fein rebellion to be fomented in his administration as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He
asserted at, the investigation that his powers
had been usurped so completely by the
Chief Secretary and the Under Secretary
that there was nothing he could do to
prevent the conspiracy. In the face of
all this Baron Wimborne has been reappointed. Perhaps the Government believes
that he will not slumber again. Perhaps it
is content to have a complaisant Lord Lieutenant, steered by new men of the Government's picking. What will be the moral effect in Ireland of Baron Wimborne's reinstatement, coupled with the abandonment of
the new system of Government ? "
Charles E. Hughes
opened his campaign as
oHAugnhes mericanism. the Republican Presidential candidate in
Detroit, last Monday night, with two
speeches to vast crowds. His theme was
the topic uppermost in the public mindAmericanism. Americanism, he told a gathering which packed Arcadia Hall, is not onesided. It does not demand all from the alien
coming to our land and grant nothing.
The obligation on his part to loyalty is balanced by the obligation of the nation and of
each community to make America supreme
in his thoughts, to educate him and to raise
in him American ideals.
Thousands of the Review's subscribers will
DoeathfO'John Connell.
learn with regret of the
death of John O'Connell, who, since the very first days of the Review, was associated with its business department, and who as our agent was known to
very many of our subscribers and advertisers throughout the New England States.
Mr. O'Connell was seventy eight years old
when he died, but he was active up to within
a short time. He came to the Review nearly
thirty years ago as canvasser and collector,
and during that time the performance of
hiß duties was marked by rare intelligence
and the most scrupulous honesty. He was
an Irishman of the old school, one to whom
fidelity to duty was a veritable passion.
The Review and its interests were always
foremost with him, and he maintained this
loyalty even on his deathbed. Mr. O'Connell was born in "Rebel Cork," and in his
youth was a member of the Irißh Republican Brotherhood, commonly known as the
Fenians, who attempted in 1867 what Pearse
and his companions tried to bring about
the other day, the establishment of an Irish
Republic. The government swooped down
upon tfhe organization before matters came
to a head, and among those arrested was
young O'Connell. He was imprisoned for
some time, but was released with others on
promising to leave Ireland. In America he
never lost his interest in the old land and
Everything
its struggles for freedom.
Irish and Catholic had his support. He
was a member of the A. O. H., the M. C.
O. F., and the Father Mathew Total Abstinence Society of Cambridge. He died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Flynn, St.

- NO. 9.

John's Parish, Cambridge, and was buried

with a requiem Mass from St. John's Church,
Monday, Aug. 7. Burial was in St. Paul's
Cemetery, Arlington. May his soul rest in
peace !
One of the biggest
demonstrations by
working men that has
Kaiser.
tWoanHahnge
occurred during the
war took place on Trafalgar Square, London,
last Sunday. The great gathering demanded
reprisals for the execution of Captain Fryattof the British steamer "Brussels" by
the Germans in Belgium, speakers urging
the impounding of all German property and
the hanging of Emperor William, Admiral
yon Tirpitz and Governor-General yon Bissing of Belgium, as "common malefactors"
before the conclusion of peace. We do not
see it recorded that any indignation was expressed over the killing of Casement.

A
IGAneormthanvention.

paper famine is
threatened, but the
Germans, it is said,

have hit upon something new that may avert it. The Royal
Material Testing Office at Grosslichterfelde, a
suburb of Berlin, announces that paper can be
manufactured from cotton stalks. The discovery was made, it is stated, by a German
institution while carrying out a commission
from an Egyptian firm given before the war.
A shipment of stalks which bad arrived
from Egypt before the opening of hostilities
was used for the experiment. The stalks
were cut and ground, boiled and bleached
and the paper making then proceeded after
the usual methods. The result moved the
testing office to arrive at the decision that cotton stalks are a good material for making
paper. Lincoln B. Palmer, manager of the
American Newspaper Publishers' Association, says that although private and governmental laboratories had been seeking for
years to find a suitable substitute for wood
pulp in the manufacture of paper, nothing
had been produced that would stand the
test. "If the Germans have solved the
problem," he said, "they will haverendered
the United States a valuable service, and it
ought to bring millions to the inventor of
the process. The discovery, if true, should
prove a boon to the paper making industry
in this country."
An important event on
the border last Sunday
CamDedi
pChael cated.
was the dedication by
Bishop Schuler of El
Paso of the chapel of St. Catherine, which
was erected by Colonel Logan of the Ninth
Massachusetts Regiment as a place of worship for the Catholic soldiers. A great
throng of soldiers and civilians attended the
dedication of the chapel. The sermon was
preached by the Rev. M. J. O'Connor, Chaplain of the Ninth Regiment. The entire
Ninth Regiment turned out under arms for
the ceremony, with 400 men from the Eighth
Regiment, under Major Meredith, and 400
from the Fifth Regiment, under Major
Bouve. Five hundred civilians from El
Paso and several hundred regulars and members of Michigan regiments at Camp Cotton
were also present.
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revelry and distraction be banished. Stop
RETURNING.
THE
all observation of neighbor's millinery.
BSYLVEB
TR AXTER.
Stop all speculations on the growing crops.
No Need for Sticks and Stones.
Sermon has begun."
The
We long for her, we yearn for her?
"Spread the light, scatter good books and
ardently we yearn
Yes,
?
neighbors
papers; let our
see the Catholic
*
*
For
her
return.
His
Death.
side. The truth is strong. All it needs is a After
A copy of the prospectus of the Kilmar- Recalling those beloved days
fair field," says the Catholic Herald.
nock
edition of the poems of Robert Burns, (Days intimate with ways
*
*
*
published in 1786, was sold at Sotheby's in Of friends so near to us
Why Not in Boston ?
life so dear to us),
London the other day for $1,375 and a scrap And
We yearn unspeakably for her return.
"Those who are really in earnest about of
his hand-writing for $1,000. Burns durdoing something worth while for the Catho
Yet while we
his lifetime found some difficulty in get- And come she must
ing
lie soldier boys down on the border may
trust
ting together money sufficient for his needs, We soon may see the passing of this agony
satisfy their ambition by seeing that they
it may be doubted if the entire proceeds Which makes intrusive years still seem
and
get copies of the home Catholic papers,'
of
the
sale of this, the first collected edition A fearsome dream,
says the Church Progress. "In every city
poems, realized what has now been We know that when she comes
of
his
where such papers are published there
paid
for
the single printed sheet in which he She really comes not back again.
ought to be a committee charged with this
solicited subscriptions for the volume." She'll come in other guise
duty."
?
?
?
"Such is life, and such is fame," comments And under fairer skies
And yet to bitter pain !
the Catholic Record.
The Way They Do in Toronto.
?
?
?
That day she went away
"The Toronto Board of Education does
Our homes with laughing youth were filled;
Riley,
People's
the
Poet.
not parade its practise of employing only
Where then was happiness
Perhaps no American poet has been Is now distress,
Protestant teachers, but such is its practise," declares the Catliolic Register of that mourned by greater numbers of people, than The laughter stilled;
city. "This is so well known that teachers the late James Whitcomb Riley," remarks For when she left
Youth followed her?
living in Toronto, if they happen to be the Catholic Universe. ' ' None had a wider We stay bereft.
appeal
spite
indulgent
none?in
of
the
and
Catholics, seek employment in the State of
So all our golden joy
New York rather than in the Public Schools condescension of critics? can be regarded as For
what she brings
sung
To
typically
more
American.
have
to
of this city."
Must carry gray alloy;
?
the hearts of thousands with a simplicity The sorrow that she can not lay.
»
*
that is often pure poetry, to have been The misery that she can not stayThe War-Cloud's Silver Lining.
wholesome, gay and tender always, and While all the gladsome songs she sings
"Even if there be no war," says the sometimes inspired, is an achievement Must bear for undertones
Brooklyn Tablet, " a great deal of good has worthy of a true poet. No American singer Old sighs and echoed moans.
already begun to happen. The pool-room has made more Americans happy than James As they who go away
boys and the corner boys, many of them Whitcomb Riley. His popularity as 'The In flush of youth
have gone to the border. There, by disci- People's Poet' is one of the best proofs of May come quite worn and gray
pline and hard work, they will find out that the essential sanity of American senti- And bringing naught but ruth,
So, when the strife shall cease,
there is something else in life besides pool ment."
And when she comes at last,
tables and card games. Most of them,
?
*
When
all the armies vast
*
when they return, will find themselves The British Statesmen to Blame.
Shall at her feet
much better citizens with something worth
Kneel down to greet
"Responsibility for the failure of the Thrice welcome Peace,
living for."
Home Rule compromise falls directly," says This world will be so changed
»
?
*
the True Voice, "upon Premier Asquith (So many dear ones dead.
This is the Season.
and Lloyd-George who proposed the com- So many friends estranged,
" This is the season," remarks the Catho- promise. John Redmond went into Ireland So many blessings fled,
lic Herald, "when the political Catholic with a written agreement entered into So many wonted ways forever barred,
many coming days forever marred),
makes his appearance at church and sees with Lloyd-George on behalf of the cabinet. So
That then
to it that his loyalty to Mother Church With the utmost difficulty and in the face of She truly comes not back again?
is conspicuously advertised. His religion, fierce opposition, Redmond succeeded in She, the Peace we knew.
however, is a mere vote-getting sham, and getting the assent of his followers to the
Yet how we long for her?
should fool no one, least of all his co-religion- conditions of that agreement. When he re- How ardently we yearn
ists. We have had some recent examples turned he found that Lansdowne had won For her return !
of political Catholics and can only pray that over the cabinet to change two vital condiGod deliver us from more of their kind."
tions of the compromise. It amounts to a What Prohibition has Done to Colorado.
?
»
*
" Some of our Easternreaders are eager to
breach of faith and perhaps means a
Legs or no Legs.
learn
what prohibition has done to Colorado,"
breach between the Irish Nationalists and
says the Denver Catholic Register. "PerThe Dublin Leader tells of a Galway beg- the Liberals."
?
?
haps it is a little too early to pass judgment
garman with two wooden legs who was sum*
the
Galway
yet. We are told that there is plenty of illicit
convicted
before
moned and
The Only Possible Solution.
Petty Sessions for, amongst other things,
" Catholics are themselves so thoroughly trafficking in liquor. There are not many
being drunk on two occasions. The chair- disposed to live in amity with their separated drunken men on the streets, but Denver
man remarked that it seemed very discredit- brethren," says the Catholic Register was unusual in this respect even before
able to publicans whoever they were to sup- (Toronto) "and to respect their religious prohibition came. The writer has visited
ply a man with two wooden legs with drink opinions and practises whilst adhering quite a number of American cities, but
until he absolutely got drunk. "As far as strictly to their own as they are in conscience never saw one with so few drunkards on
we can see," remarks the Leader, "so long bound to do, that many of them can see no the streets as he found in ' wet' Denver.
as a man has a mouth and the requisite cop- reason why there should ever arise anything One thing is sure about prohibition; it did
pers, that is all apparently that concerns to interfere in the slightest degree with this not cause the business upheaval that had
some publicans."
condition of mutual tolerance and good-will. been predicted. We will have to wait until
They know that it is not the ideal state of the end of the summer before we are able to
A Word to the Rear-Guard.
Christian society, because in the ideal state tell whether being ' dry' has hurt the
divinely
priest
"The
is
ordained to ex- there would be no such thing as religious tourist business, one of the main sources of
plain the teaching of God," says the Catho- differences. But they know that under income in many Colorado towns. There are
lic Citizen. " God is with him as he leaves modern conditions of a divided Christendom some very good points to be recorded for
the altar to address the people. So let the mutual toleration is the only possible solu- prohibition; it has cut down the number of
pews wake up. Let there be attention. tion; and it is one that is highly satisfactory divorce applications forty per cent, and has
Let there be reverence. Let the noisy boots to them. They will want those outside the resulted in thirty-three and one third per
in the back of the village church not clatter Church to know its claims and its position; cent, reduction in the number of state prisout the door when the time for the sermon but they will never set theseforth in any of- oners at the penitentiary. The Denver jail
comes around. Stay in; you need to hear fensive manner or be guilty of misrepresen- has fewer prisoners now than at any other
everything the priest is going to say. Let tation or unfairness in their presentation." time in twenty years."
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is read with such interest, ha 3to be paid
not in talk but in money. If we do not receive subscriptions Avhen they are due, the
forgetful subscriber is injuring the cause of
Catholic reading. We venture the statement that there is enough money owing to
Catholic publications on the part of delinsubscribers (we prefer to call ours
quent
worsted."
forgetfid) to finance that Catholic daily paper
"The Review had something not long of which we hear so much talk.
ago which did not please me at all," writes
Very bitter indeed must be the feelings
one of our reverend readers, "and I was
just on the point of writing you a complaint of John E. Redmond at the deceit practised
and a criticism when, looking over another upon him and his party, by the Coalition
paper, I found the following: ' If you see Cabinet in the matter of the Home Rule
an editor who pleases everybody, there will settlement. "Some tragic fatality," said
be a glass plate over his face, and he will he, in his speech in Parliament, "seems to
not be standing up.' That decided me to dog the footsteps of this Government in all
their dealings with Ireland. Every step
refrain from complaining."
taken by them since the coalition was
that
hundred
contemporary
tells us
a
formed and especially since the unfortunate
A
joined
League
the
outbreak in Dublin, has been lamentable.
thousand Americans have
by
prayers
They have disregarded every advice we
America,
for the Conversion of
of
As
a
means
of
conversion
have tendered them, and now, having got
piety.
and acts
Anti-Catholicism
all
others.
us
to induce our people to make a trementhis beats
thrives on strong arm methods of contro- dous sacrifice and to agree to the tempoversy. Our own faithfulness to the Church, rary exclusion of the six Ulster counties,
our own increased piety and prayerfulness? they throw this agreement to the winds and
these are what will tell. Reading a Catholic have taken the surest means to accentuate
paper is a work of piety that ought to be in- every possible danger and difficulty in the
Irish situation." The trouble with John
cluded with the others.
Redmond is that he conceded too much.
We are glad to see that our Catholic solThe notion (as we have shown more than
diers have carried their religion with them
home
Mexican
at
once)
the
border.
Catholics
that Sinn Fein Avas "made in Gerto
keep
many,"
them
in
with
help
to
touch
and was due to the present war, is
should
things Catholic by sending their friends entirely erroneous. So also is the notion
among the soldiers Catholic papers. Any that it began as an attempt to '' torpedo
Catholic chaplain will be glad to receive Home Rule"?John E. Redmond's unhappy
Catholic publications for distribution among phrase. The Sinn Fein idea is no new
the men. Readers of the Review might re- development in Irish life. It is seventy
mail their copies of this paper to their years since one of the poets of the '48 movefriends on the border.
ment wrote:
The work that should to-day be wrought
Defer not till to-morrow;
Many stories are told of the bravery of
The help that should within be sought,
the late Bishop Brindle who served as ChapScorn from without to borrow.
lain in the British Army for many years.
Old maxims these?yet stout and true?
Once in Egypt on a long desert march the
They speak in trumpet tone,
troops were halted for a rest, but Bishop
To do at once what is to do,
And trust ourselves alone !
Brindle, hearing that a wounded soldier
And
the idea was not new then. Self-dewas dying in another camp eight or ten
pendence,
self-reliance, the cultivation of
miles away, walked at night time, unarmed,
patriotism?that is the meaning
intensive
across the perilous desert of El Teb?infested an
by the enemy?administered the last rites of Sinn Fein to-day as it was in the past.
to the dying soldier, stayed with him to the This may not be practical politics, but there
end, and then tramped back, reaching camp is no denying the purity of its idealism.
in time to say Mass next morning.
Street-Car Manners in Buffalo.
When the story was told to a well-known According to the Rev. P. J. Cormican,
humorist that George Washington once S. J., of Brooklyn College, Buffalo contains
threw a silver dollar across the Potomac, the the most sour-faced bigots in the United
only comment he made on the feat was that a States. In a sermon delivered at Irvington
dollar went further in those days than it does on-the-Hudson, June 11, the occasion being
at the present time. If you send us a half the blessing of a bell given to the local
a dollar when you are renewing your own Catholic Church by a Protestant, Mr. Daniel
subscription, together with the name and Gray Reid, Father Cormican, praising Mr.
address of some friend or some institution, Reid for his broadmindedness, spoke about
we will send the Reviewfor a year to the new the wave of anti-Catholic feeling now sweepaddress. In these days of the high cost of ing over the country, and said:?
Buffalo is a hot-bed of bigotry. I spent a
living that will be making your money go
week there during the last. Christmas holifar.
days, and I met with more rudeness from
the street-car conductors of Buffalo in a
seem to have any delinquent single day than I did in a whole year in New
" You don'twrites
a brother-editor. Well, York. The sight of my clerical garb seemed
subscribers,"
maybe not; but we have some very forgetful to rouse the anti- Catholic hate of the bigots,
who were conductors on streetcars. At
ones; some who accept their weekly Review first I paid no attention to it, considering it
as a matter of course, and who do not re- an exceptional thing. But soon I found that
flect upon the fact that every copy of the rudeness was the rule and politeness the expaper takes so much money to produce. ception.
Doubtless anti-Catholic feeling had much
We should like those absent-minded subevery
person
con- to do with the discourtesy Father Corscribers to consider that
that mican noticed; but street-car rudeness is not
paper
cerned in the getting out of the
regularly
and that always due to that cause. Even in Boston
comes to their address so

statement (issue of June 29): " Mexico has
declared war on the United States." We
here in the United States have not heard
should
have
a
Knights
of
Columbus
anything of such a declaration. But the
The
be
of
conferred
on
those
Degree,
to
Fifth
Tablet goes into details as follows: "In all
subscribe
to
Catholic
who
a
its members
the preliminary skirmishes and encounters
paper.
the American troops have been badly

EditoralNotes.

St. Francis dc Sales is the patron of
the Catholic press, but too many of us forget that. We seem to think that Vulcan is
our patron. Our editorials are reminiscent
of an anvil chorus.
Denis A. McCarthy's new book of
poems, " Heart Songs and Home Songs," is
now ready for delivery. Orders sent direct
to Mr. McCarthy, Box 2, East Cambridge,
Mass., will be promptly filled. The book
sells at $1.07 a copy post paid.

You help all other good Catholic works
when you increase the circulation of the
Catholic press. For fifty cents you can obtain a new subscriber to the Sacred Heart
Review, if you send that amount extra with
the $2.00 with which you renew your own
subscription.
"We ought to have a great Catholic daily
paper in the country," said a man the other
day, who, we know for a fact, does not even
take a Catholic weekly. The way to bring
about the coming of the Catholic daily?we
really need a chain of dailies?is to support
the Catholic press we now have.
Remember you can obtain a new subscription to the Review for fifty cents if you
send us that amount extra when you are renewing your own subscription. You can
thus make a gift of the Sacred Heart Review, for a year, to some friend in whose
reading; you are interested, at a cost to yourself of less than a cent a week.
The Church is not afraid of knowledge,
but some members of the Church seem to
be. They do not seek knowledge of their
religion. They have not taste for reading
anything about the Church to which they
belong. Ask them to subscribe to a Catholic paper, and note the interest they will
show in your proposition.

"Carranza," says the special correspondent of the Standard (Baptist), "does
not control the governors of the seA'eral
Mexican States nor does he control his alleged 'army.' His influence is greater in
Washington than in his own country."
Evidence accumulates that when President
Wilson picked Carranza instead of Huerta
he was a poor picker.

Allan Bradford, a colored man about

thirty years old, was electrocuted in Sing
Sing prison, last week, for the murder of his
wife. "Tell the young men of the world to
let whisky alone, and stay away from rough
company,'' was the messagehe left. Whisky
and bad company are potent allies. It is too
bad that so many men and women recognize
this only when it is too late.
Next Tuesday, the Feast of the Assumption of our Blessed Lady into heaven, is a
holyday of obligation. Attendance at Mass
on that day is as necessary as it is on Sunday.
Under penalty of mortal sin no
Catholic, who can perform this duty, may
stay away from Mass on holydays of obligation.

THE censorship in New Zealand must be
New Zealand Tablet's
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not all street car conductors are polite; and
a man does not have to wear a Roman collar
to find that out.

INTEREST UNTOUCHED BY THE
HEAT WAVE.

The hot weather does not seem to impair
the zeal of our Apostles of the Press. The
good work of lengthening our subscription
list and of increasing the Review's influence defies the hot wave. Our Class of 1920?
those who pay $5.00 for a four years' subscription in advance-continues to grow.
Miss Catherine Martin of Roxbury beads
the list of candidates for that class this
week. She has been a reader of the Review
for twenty-five, years. "I often wished,"
she writes, "to be able to avail myself of
the great privilege of getting the paper four
years for five dollars. So, when the opportunity presented itself I grasped it." Frank
P. McNiil' Avon, Mass.; E. Campbell, East
Boston; M. McGroty, Allston, Mass.; the
Right Rev. Monsignor J. J. Chittick of
Hyde Park, the Rev. Thomas B. Johnson,
Madison, Wis., and Miss Winifred L. Dolan,
Lee, Mass., are others who have paid,
this Aveek, $5.00 for a four years' subscription. Miss Dolan writes: "We could
not do without the Review now. It is a
fine paper." And Father Johnson encloses
with his check for five dollars this word of

commendation:
The Sacred Heart Review has been
known to me since its first number. It is a
teacher and guide. It is instructive and entertaining. It is good company. I send best
?

wishes for its wide-spread influence.
Paying $3.00 for two subscriptions we
have L. Byrne of East Lynn, Mass., and
Our usual
James Whittaker, Roxbury.
price is $2.00 a year, but we give a two
years' subscription for three dollars.
Those who send us fifty cents extra when
renewing their own subscription for a year,
obtain a new subscription as well as their own
renewal. This is one of the best ways to help
the Review and we are glad to find so many
of our readers taking advantage of it. Miss
Ellen L. Donovan, Abington, Mass., and Dr.
T. M. Ryan, Torrington, Conn., haveeach obtained a new subscriber for us this week in
this way, and we thank them heartily for
their interest in the Review.
The Rev. William E. Enright, D. D., St.
Patrick's Rectory. Huntington, L. 1., N. V.,
sending us a check, writes:?
I gladly renew my subscription to the
Review which is read with ever-increasing
interest by me and my friends. I regard
Catholic
the Review as one of the leading
papers in this country because it can be read
by educated and uneducated alike with

much satisfaction.
GENERAL CUSTER AND THE PRIEST.

In a letter written July 19, 1873, from
Yellowstone River by General Custer, who
was then on a scouting expedition against
hostile Indians, to his wife, he mentions the
following incident:

?

I am about
You will scarcely credit whatencamped
for
you; here we have been
several days with pickets and guards surto tell

rounding our camp for its protection. Our
of wild, almarch here was over a stretch
supposed
to be incountry,
most unknown
parties
Indians.
Small
hostile
with
fested
were not deemed safe beyond sight of our
column, and yet to-day imagine our surprise
to see a plain white covered spring-wagon,
drawn by two mules and accompanied by a
single individual, approach our camp from
the direction we came more than a week
ago. It proved to be the traveling conveyance of a< humble priest who, leaving Fort

.
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liice seven days ago, traversed alone and
unguided, except by our trail, through more
than 200 miles of hostile and dangerous
country, fording rivers winding through
deep and almost impossible canons, toiling
over mountains, at each step likely to be
massacred by hostile Indians. The country
was entirely new to him, he nexer having
been west of Fort Rice before. He came
believing he could be of spiritual benefit to
many who would otherwise be wholly devoid of such comfort. He carried no arms,
adopted no special precautions for his safety
but with a simple and unpretentious cross
reverently erected and borne above his
traveling wagon, he took his life in his
hands and boldly plunged into the wilds of
this almost unknown region, evidently relying upon Him Who ruleth over all to guide
and protect him in his perilous journey.
This to me is an act of Christian heroism
and physical courage which entitles this
humble priest to immeasurable honor and
praise.
The good friend who takes the trouble to
send us the foregoing item says that he
found it in "Boots and Saddles," a book
written some years ago by Mrs. Custer, the
wife of the celebrated soldier who three
years after the date of the letter from
which the above is extracted, fell a victim
with a number of men of his command to
the hostility of the Indians.
And our friend writes:
Is it not astonishing in what out-of-theway and unlikely places one finds tributes to
the heroism of the Catholic priesthood! I
picked this book up at random in the public
library of a town where I am spending the
summer, and the first thing I opened to was
this fine word of praise from a brave American soldier to the bravery of a Catholic
?

priest.

A NOBLE WORK.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of the Sacred
Heart, Australia, recently celebrated the
golden jubilee of their order. The Rev. E.
J. Sydes, S. J., who preached the jubilee
sermon, in the chapel pf the Mother-House,
North Sydney, gave a graphic account of
the growth of the order, and of the labors of
the founder, Mother Mary of the Cross.
Her name in the world was Mary McKillop. Her father, Alexander McKillop, of
Scotch descent, had studied for the priesthood in Rome, but ill-health compelled him
An adventurous
to give up his plans.
spirit led him to seek his fortune in Australia, and after a brief stay in Sydney, he
was sent by his employers to Melbourne,
then a hamlet only two years old, to take
charge of a branch business. Here he met
and married Flora McDonald, a Scotch
Catholic. Their daughter Mary was baptized in St, Francis' Church, (1842) by the
Rev. Patrick Bonaventure Geoghegan (afterwards Bishop of Adelaide), the first
priest in charge of a parish in Melbourne.
Mary, " whose name will ever live n benediction," had just made her first Communion
when her father was obliged to leave Melbourne, having lost his position through
writing a reply to bitter articles against the
Irish Catholics from the pen of Dr. Lang, a
bigot. The family moved to Portland, a
smaU coast town.
Some years later Mary McKillop and another young girl, named Wright, taught
school at Penola, for Father Woods, whose
vast parish took in all south-east Australia.
A patched-up stable was the school-house,
but the young teachers were devoted to
their work, and wished to give their lives
to serving God by teaching. Their pastor
asked the Bishop of Adelaide (Dr. Shiel) to
allow them to found the Sisters of St.
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Joseph, and, the Bishop consenting, a foundation Avas made in Adelaide in 1867, and a
school was opened. Miss McKillop was
made Superior, taking the name Mother
Mary of the Cross. Many candidates presented themselves, but it was not until 1874
that the community was established on a
firm basis, with the approbation of Pope
Pius IX and entered on a period of remarkable progress.
The Austral Light traces the spreading
of the Order throughout Australasia, until,
in this jubilee year, the convents conducted
by the Sisters of St. Joseph number 145,
containing 1100 nuns "who look back with
pride to the little stable at Penola, where
the far-seeing, priestly enthusiasm, and the
devotion of the young Australian girl, began the work." The Sisters conduct 165
schools, with 18,000 children in attendance;
and eleven charitable institutions. Mother
Mary of the Cross did not live to share in
the jubilee celebration. She died in St.
Joseph's Convent, North Sydney, Aug. 8,
1909?after eight years of suffering. She
had visited regularly every convent under
her charge, and knew every Sister in the
community. During her time 750 Sisters
were admitted.
" Mother Mary," said Archbishop Kelly,
"is not entitled to the martyr's palm by the
shedding of her blood, but she is entitled to
the halo of sanctity because of her life
spent in the service of Australia."
In a letter of congratulation, the Holy
Father sent his blessing to the Sisters:
"You wished to signify by your gift of
fifty sovereigns the fifty years of your institute," said His Holiness, "but your offering signifies to us not only the fifty years
of your institute, but also your good works,
multiplied a hundred thousand times,"and
the beauty and splendor of your virtue,
which shines forth, especially in your many
undertakings for promoting and fostering
religion in all the dioceses of Australasia."

TOHUGNES SSUMPTION.
A
Father Tabb, the poet-priest, writing
some years ago, in the Aye Maria?of the
feast of the Assumption, recalled a meeting
in the State of Virginia, to which even the
President of the United States felt that it
was an honor to be invited. Why ?
"The object of this gathering at Fredericksburg was to honor the long-neglect d
grave of a woman named Mary ?the mother
of George Washington,"says Father Tabb.
"Suppose, when this project was planned,

that some citizen had raised this objection
that to show such respect to the memory
of his mother was an insult to her son;
would not the people?men, women, and
children-have scouted the idea? 'But
what,' the objector might urge, ' did Mary
Washington ever do for this people ? She
never led our armies nor directed our affairs. 'Twas her son that secured our liberties, not she.'
"'True,'one might answer, 'but like
mother like child; and it was to his mother,
as Washington well knew, that he owed his
best qualities; the influence of his father he
could hardly remember. And had not his
mother directed his course, he never would
have been what he was, nor have done what
he did for his country. As the tree is known
by the fruit, so the parent is known by the
child: and in this case the training of the
mother alone bore its fruit in her son."
If the mother of a man, however great,
is deserving of such honor, why should the
Mother of God be denied the immeasurably
greater honor due to her? Jesus Christ
was conceived by the Holy Ghost and born
of the Virgin Mary:
?

?
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Consider it more closely. God, had He
willed it so, might have created a new man,
He
like Adam, from the dust of the earth.
could make the very stones of the street, as
He tells us, raise up children unto Abraham.

But He did not so will. As He spake by the
mouth of His holy prophet, "A Virgin shall
conceive, and bear a Son, and His name
shall be called Emmanuel." Behold, what
a Mother! Virginity her birthright, and
motherhood her dower, and out of both a
priceless possession of God as no other could
possess Him. His flesh is her flesh, and her
flesh alone, as could be no other child's that
had an earthly father. Bone of her bone
and flesh of her flesh, ?closer than wedlock
is the union between them.
But this fact reaches further. The
motherhood of Mary was to bring God on
earth. " A Virgin shall conceive and bear a
Son, and His name shall be called Emmanuel,?God with us." But in His divine nature there is no change: He is and was
everywhere before the Incarnation as He
was and is now. The fact, then, that He is
brought nearer to us is in virtue of His humanity; and thus it is that where He is one
with His Mother, there, and there only, is
He made one with us. "It behooved Him
to suffer," says St. Paul, "for our salvation." But the power to feel suffering,
much more to die, was impossible even to
Almighty God, except through the nature
that His Mother bestowed.
The Blessed Virgin has further claims on
our reverence:?
What she was to her Son in the order of
generation, she was destined to be also in
the order of influence. Had she died at the
time of our Blessed Lord's birth, she had
fulfilled the prophecy: the Virgin had conceived and borne a Son. Emmanuel was
with us; the Incarnation was accomplished.
But it was not so to be. She was to think
for Him, speak for Him, act for Him, wrap
Him in swaddling clothes and lay Him in a
manger; flee with Him from Herod, and
bring Him back from Egypt; find Him in the
Temple, and return with Him to Nazareth,
where for thirty years He is "subject" to
her. Nay, she must follow Him even unto
Calvary, and stand in the darkness at the
foot of the Cross, that hers, the first face He
had looked upon on earth, might be also the
last.
Thus did our Blessed Lord make Himself a
debtor to the Mother He had chosen; and
what shall be herrecompense ? If the servant who had faithfully used the two talents was put over five cities, and he who
had live talents ruled over ten, what reward
shall our Blesßed Lord give unto His mother,
to whom was entrusted not the treasure of
this world, but the unreserved guardianship
of His own divine Person.
He, Who had done great things for others,
would not fail to recognize and reward trie
service and the love of His own dear Mother.
"Even had tradition taught us nothing of
this feast would it not seem a necessity of
love that where her Son's body was, hers
should be also ?" asks this apostolic writer.
After His suffering and death in this
world, it seemed but the least He could do
for His Father to ascend to Him in heaven;
and now that her course is accomplished on
earth, it seems but the least He could do for
His Mother to take her home with Him.
Has He forgotten Bethlehem ? Has He forgotten Nazareth ? Is heaven itself a home
for Him apart from His Mother ? She
sleeps, but her heart waketh. Shall He not
shorten the Lime of her sleep ? " Arise, my
beloved, my fair one, my dove! " are His
words in the Canticle. "Let us go hence together. The winter is past." And she, in
the joy of awakening, exclaims: "Behold,
I come quickly ! Yea, let us go hence, the
winga of the morning are waiting for us.
Let us rise, as did the turtle-dove I offered
in Thy childhood, and flee unto Thy mountain, my Son and my God! "
Nor Bethlehem nor Nazareth
Apart from Mary's care,
Nor heaven itself a home for Him
Were not His Mother there.
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ReligousMaxims.

ChurcCalendar.

Sunday.
If we would share in the happiness of the
Epistle, 1 Corinthians x, 6-13; gospel, St.
Mother
of God we must try to be like her,
Luke xix, 41-47. In the gospel for to-day
gentle, holy. She who was ashumble,
we are told how our Lord purified the temsumed
into
heaven, accompanied by angels,
ple, casting out of its sacred precincts those
lived
her
life
on earth amid lowly surroundthat bought and sold therein; uttering the
ings,
though
she had been chosen for the
words: "My father's house is a house of
dignity.
most
exalted
prayer, but you have made it a den of
Bright is Her robe with gems of glory,
thieves." In these days of summer when
Whiter than whitest of snow;
the idea of respite from the cares of the rest
Hail
to the Queen of Life and Gladness,
of the year is so strong, it is perhaps more
Sent to us toilers below!
necessary than ever to remember those Monday.
words of our Blessed Lord: "My father's Let us venerate Mary because she is the
house is a house of prayer;" for now many Mother of God. Let us love her, because
of us are "summer people," in country or at she is our Mother: Jesus Christ Himself
seashore, and we are taking Catholicity very gave her to us. Let us invoke her, because
lightly. We are giving as little time as pos- her joy is to help those who seek her intersible to religious duties, and some of us are cession with her beloved Son. Let us imiso ill-advised as to imagine that in the coun- tate her, because she is the most perfect
try church or the seaside chapel, it is not so model of the children of men.
recessary for us to behave as reverently as
Guard for thy Son our hearts, dear
Mother,
we are wont to do in the church of our own
Shield us from sin and from crime,
parish.
Some of us who have new dresses
Till from our lives the Dawn Eternal
are more intent upon making an impression
Chases the shadow of time.
upon the stranger folk among whom our Tuesday.
lot is temporarily cast, than upon anything
"Let the whole life of the Blessed Virgin
more serious, and we sometimes break the be before our eyes," says St. Ambrose, " for
rules and regulations of the congregationin a
who is more noble than the Mother of God ?
free and easy manner that betokens our supe- Who more glorious than she whom Glory Itriority to the poor people who live in the self chose."
vicinity all the year round. Many Catholic
Wednesday.
vacationists are litte credit to their religion.
Love of Mary is an intrinsic part of love
They are frequently the last into church, and
Jesus; and to imagine that the interests of
of
the first out. Before the last gospel is finthe
two can be opposed is to show that we do
ished, the noise of their feet in retreat is
understand
Jesus, or the devotion due to
not
heard throughout the church, and the
Him.
concluding prayers of the prieBt are lost
A fairer flower than she
in the rush and bustle of their departure.
On earth hath never been;
Happily there are exceptions people who
And, save the Throne of God,
appreciate the happiness and privilege of
Your heavens have never seen
A wonder half so bright
Mass and other services, and who rememAs your ascending Queen !
ber that their Father's house is "a house
of prayer." It is not always possible, of Thursday.
course, for everybody to remain in church
Let it always be borne in mind that the
until the priest has left the altar.
There homage we pay to the Mother redounds to the
are cases when it is impossible for a person Son. The halo that encircles her brow is
to remain. But such cases are few. The but an emanation of the effulgence that
greater part of those who stampede from radiates from Him.
And. therefore, there
might
over
well
church
before
Mass
is
grain
the
is not a
of incense burned in her honor
remain if they had a mind to do so; if they that does not ascend to the throne of God.
were instructed as they should be in the For, whatever grace, or virtue, or power, or
faith and its requirements, and if they really influence she possesses, is all referred to
Sunday, Aug. 13.

?

believed and

truly appreciated

the tremend-

ous worth of the Sacrifice of the Mass. The
grudging service that some Catholics give
to God is a great scandal. Entering as late
as possible they seek a seat as near as they
can to the door, and there they stay, like
dogs straining at the leash, ready to dash
out and away the moment they have satisfied themselves that they have heard Mass.
People who come to Mass in that spirit can
not really be said to hear Masa at all.
Monday, Aug 14.
Vigil of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Fast Day.
Tuesday, Aug. 15.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Holyday of obligation.
Wednesday, Aug. 16.
St. Joachim, Father of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Thursday, Aug. 17.
St. Hyacinth, Confessor.
Friday, Aug. 18.
Within the Octave.
Saturday, Aug. 19.

Within the Octave.

Him.

On?through the countless stars
Proceeds the bright array;

And Love Divine comes forth
To light her on her way,

Through the short gloom of night,
Into celestial day.
Friday.
"I find Thee, O Jesus, nestled in the arms
of Thy Mother in the manger at Bethlehem;
I find you both together in your exile in
Egypt, together in Nazareth, together in
the temple; I find her standing beside Thee
at the cross at Mount Calvary. I find your
names inscribed aide by side in the Apostles'
Creed."?Cardinal Gibbons.
The Eternal Father calls
His Daughter to be blest;
The Son His Maiden-Mother
Woos unto His Breast;
The Holy Ghost Hia Spouse
Beckons into her rest,
Saturday.
" After our Lord Jesus Christ no one has
ever exercised so salutary and so dominant
an influence as the Blessed Virgin, on society, on the family, and on the individual."
-Cardinal Gibbons.
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"Poems of the Irish Revolutionary

Brotherhood."
Edited by Padriac Colum and Edward J.
O'Brien. Small. Maynard and Company,
Boston, Mass. Price fifty cents.
This little book was announced as "a collection of the principal poems, mostly of a
patriotic nature, by leaders of the recent
Irish insurrection, the first three of whom
have been executed." The three referred

to were Thomas MacDonagh, Patrick H.

Pearse, and Joseph Mary Plunkett. Within
a week, the fourth, Sir Roger Casement,
paid the supreme penalty for his patriotism.
"I die for my country," he said in his last
hour on earth. It is a very great consolation that he died one in faith with his
brother patriots as well as in love of counThough all the members of his family
try.
Protestants,
and he had been brought
were
belief,
Sir Roger became aconvert
up in that
Church,
some weeks before his executo the
morning
of his death was also
tion. The
morning
of
his
first
and last Commuthe
nion.
The spirit of patriotism permeates the
poems in this slender little memoir of the
"rebels" who fought and lost so gallantly.
The following lines, written by Joseph
Plunkett, have a peculiar significance at this
time:
All our best ye have branded
When the people were choosing them,
When 'twas Death they demanded
Ye laughed! Ye were losing them.
But the blood that ye spilt in the night
Crieth loudly to God,
And their name hath the strength and the
might
Of a sword for the sod.
In the days of our doom and our dread
Ye were cruel and callous,
Grim Death with our fighters ye fed
Through the jaws of the gallows;
But a blasting and blight was the fee
For which ye had bartered them,
And we smite with the sword that from
?

Where a foe must be withstood,
Joy of headlong happy chance

Leading on the battle dance.
But I found no enemy,
No man in a world of wrong,
That Christ's word of Charity
Did not render clean and strong?
Who was I to judge my kind.
Blindest groper of the blind ?
God to you may give the sight
And the clear undoubting strength
Wars to knit for single right,
Freedom's war to knit at length,
And to win, through wrath and strife,
To the sequel of my life.
But for you, so small and young,
Born on St. Cecilia's Day,
I in mere harmonious song
Now for nearer joys should pray?
Simple joys: the natural growth
Of your childhood and your youth,
Courage, innocence, and truth:
These for you, so small and young,
In your hand and heart and tongue.
Only two poems by Roger Casement are
included in this collection. "His life has
been all action and the poems he has written seem to be few," comments the editor.
" If poetry comes out of intensity of vision
Roger Casement was potentially a great
poet. The vision that made him react so
strongly to all forms of oppression brought
him to aid the blacks of the Congo and the
Indians of Putumayo ?
The sight of
his own declining country made him eager to
shatter his career and his life on the perils
of European diplomacy and the dangers of
political combinations.
In some of
the Irish journals he has published ballads
about events in Irish history."
Padriac Colum, in his fine introduction to
this timely and interesting book, says of
these poet-patriots: "An Irishman knows
well how those who met their deaths will be
regarded: They shall be remembered forever; they shall be speaking forever; the
people shall hear them forever."

....
...

"History of Dogmas."

By J. Tixeront. Translated from the
fifth
French edition, by H. L B. Vol. 111.
We had gained when ye martyred them ! B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo. Price $2.00 net.
Plunkett belonged to a Catholic branch of The Church, the sedulous and cautious
a family whose name was in Irish history guardian of the doctrines entrusted to her,
for six hundred years. His people re- never changes anything in them; she neither
mained loyal to the faith and to the aspi- takes away nor adds; she does not sever
ration of a majority of the Irish. Their things necessary nor appose what is superfluous; loses not her own nor usurps what is
most cherished memory was that of the ven- another's,
but with all care seeks this alone
erable Oliver Plunkett, the last priest mar- that by faithfully and prudently handling
tyred in England.
the olden truths she may chisel and polish
MacDonagh "the happy-hearted comrade whatsoever in them is as yet unshapen and
and eager friend" in his "Wishes to My inchoate; whatsoever in them is already expressed and enucleate she may consolidate
Son " reveals his own longings:?
and confirm; whatsoever in them is already
ye

WISHES FOR MY SON.
Born on St. Cecilia's Day, 1912.
Now, my son, is life for you,
And I wish you joy of it,?
Joy of power in all you do,
Deeper passion, better wit

Than 1 had, who had enough,
Quicker life and length thereof,
More of every gift but love.
Love I have beyond all men,
Love that now you share with me?
What have I to wish you then
But that you be good and free,
And that God to you may give
Grace in stronger days to live ?
For I wish you more than I
Ever knew of glorious deed,
Though no rapture passed me by
That an eager heart could heed;
Though I followed heights and sought
Things the sequel never brought:
Wild and perilous holy things
Flaming with a martyr's blood,
And the joy that laughs and sings

confirmed and defined, she may preserve
and safeguard.
These words were written by St. Vincent
of Lerins, in the fifth century. M. Tixeront quotes them as a fitting close to his
work, the "History of Dogmas," in which
he traces the dogmas of our Faith down to
the Patristic age, and portrays the vigilance
of the Church in combating false teaching
and in maintaining in its purity the deposit
of Faith.
The translation of this admirable work
into English enables the theological student
to acquire with ease a knowledge of the
main points in the history of the chief dogmas of our Faith. A list of the works from
which quotations are made, and a good
working index, are appended.
Volume 111 takes up the study of the
great controversies in the period extending
from 430 to 800, as indicated in the following chapter headings:
?
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1. General Sketch of Greek Theology from
the Fifth to the Seventh Century; 2. Nestorianism; 3. Eutychianism; 4. Monophysite
Opposition to the Council of Chalcedon up
to the end of the Sixth Century; 5. Efforts
made to fuse the decisions of Ephesus
and Chalcedon; 6. Monothelitism; 7. Greek
Theology from the Fifth to the Seventh
Century, on other subjects than Christology; 8. Semi-Pelagianism and the Definiitions of the Second Council of Orange; 9.
Latin Theology from the death of St. Augustine to the beginning of Charlemagne's
Reign; 10. The Image Controversy; 11.
Theology of St. John Damascene; 12. Latin
Theology in the age of Charlemagne.
Summing up, M. Tixeront emphasizes the
attitude of the Church which?through all
" the discussions that give rise to new formulas, and of the dogmatic and disciplinary
development that brings forth a new language and new conditions?makes no innovations and remains faithful to the primitive teaching.
Up to the fourth century she invoked the
authority of Jesus Christ and the apostles;
beginning with the fifth, she appeals, besides, to "the authority of the Fathers;"
but, in doing so, she has no thought whatever of invoking a different authority to be
added to the first and separable from it; she
merely sees in it but one and the same authority that expresses itself by new organs.
That authority is her own authority, that of
the teaching Church, and, as the Church
has received the words of eternal life, and
continues the work of Jesus Christ here below, her teaching?as ahe well knows?can
not swerve from that of the Master or differ
substantially from it, either by way of diminution or addition. It is this conviction
which imparts to the words of Popes and
Councils so much firmness in their decisions,
guides them in the dogmatic explanations
they sanction, and makes them bring to the
most varied problems the constant care to
remain linked with antiquity and to continue the ancient tradition.
PATRICK H. PEARSE ON
EDUCATION.
Around the walls of Pearse's classroom,
printed in old Irish, on a fresco, was the reply of the boy Cuchullian to the Druid, who
warned him that any one taking arms that
day would win fame, but would die an early
death: " I care not if my life has only the
span of a night and a day if my deeds be
spoken of by the men of Ireland." That
was the spirit Pearse wished to kindle in his
boys. In connection with his school he published occasionally a journal called An Macaomh (The Youth). The Christmas issue of
1909 contained the following statement of
this master's ideas on education. We quote
the preface to "The Poems of the Irish
Revolutionary Brotherhood," recently pub-

lished:?
All the problems with which we strive
were long ago solved by our ancestors, only
their solutions have been forgotten. Take

the problem of education, the problem, that
is, of bringing up a child. We constantly
speak and write as if a philosophy of education were first formulated in our own time.
But all the wise peoples of old faced and
solved that problem for themselves, and
most of their solutions were better than
ours. Professor Culverwell thinks that the
Jews gave it the best solution. For my
part, I take off my hat to the old Irish. The
philosophy of education is preached now, but
it was practised by the founders of the Gaelic system two thousand years ago. Their
very names for "education " and "teacher"
and " pupil " show that they had gripped
the heart of the problem. The word for
" education " among the old Gael was the
same as the word for " fostering;" the
teacher was a " fosterer ' and the pupil
was a "foster-child." Now " to foster is
exactly the function of a teacher; not "pri-
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marily to "leadup,"to "guide,"to

"conduct boy or man, shirk the burden he is
enough to bear.

through a course of studies," and still less
to "indoctrinate," to "inform," to "prepare for exams," but primarily to " foster "
the elements of character already present.
I put this another way in the first number
of An Macaomh (The Youth) when I wrote
that the true work of the teacher may be
said to be to help the child to realize himself
at his best and worthiest.
One does not want to make each of one's
pupils a replica of oneself (God forbid,)
holding the self-same opinions, prejudices,
likes, illusions. Neither does one want to
drill all one's pupils into so many regulation
little soldiers or so many stoggy little citizens, though this is apparently the aim of
some of the most cried-up of modern systems. The true teacher will recognize in
each of his pupils an individual human soul,
distinct and different from every other
human soul that has ever been fashioned by
God, miles and miles apart from the soul
that is nearest and most akin to it, craving,
indeed, comradeship and sympathy and pity,
needing also, it may be, discipline and guidance and arestraining hand, but imperiously
demanding to be allowed to live its own life,
to be allowed to bring itself to its own perfection; because for every soul there is a
perfection meant for it alone, and which it
alone is capable of attaining. So the primary office of the teacher is to " foster " that
of good which is native to the soul of the
pupil, striving to bring its inborn excellences
to ripeness rather than implant in it excellences exotic to its nature. It comes to this,
then, that the education of a child is greatly
a matter, in the first place, of congenial environment and, next to this, of a wise and
loving watchfulness whose chief appeal will
be to the finest instincts of the child itself.
In truth, I think that the old Irish plan of
education, as idealized for boys in the story
of the Macradh of Emmhain and for girls in
that of the Grianan of Lusga, was the wisest
and most generous that the world has ever
known. The bringing together of children
in some pleasant place under the fosterage
of some man famous among his people for
his greatness of heart, for his wisdom, for
his skill in some gracious craft?here we get
the two things on which I lay most stress in
education, the environment, and the stimulus of a personality which can address itself
to the child's worthiest self. Then, the
charter of free government within certain
limits, the right to make laws and maintain
them, to elect and depose leaders,?here was
scope for the growth of individualities, yet
provision for maintaining the suzerainty of
the common weal; the scrupulous co-relation
of moral, intellectual, and physical training,
the open-air life, the very type of the games
which formed so large a part of their learning,?all these things were designed with a
largeness of view foreign to the little minds
that devise our modern makeshifts for education. Lastly the aite, fosterer or teacher,
had as colleagues in his work of fosterage
no ordinary hirelings, but men whom their
gifts of soul, or mind, or body, had lifted
high above their contemporaries,?the captains, the poets, the prophets of their people.
Civilization has taken such a queer turn
that it might not be easy to restore the old
Irish plan of education in all its details.
I think that the little child republics I have
described, with their own laws and their own
leaders, their life face to face with nature,
their care for the body as well as for the
mind, their fostering of individualities, yet
never at the expense of the commonwealth,
ought to be taken as models for all our
modern schools. In pleading for an attractive school-life I do not plead for making
school-life one long, grand picnic; I have no
sympathy with the sentimentalists who hold
that we should surround children with an
artificial happiness, shutting out from their
ken pain and sorrow and retribution and the
world's law of unending strife; the key-note
of the school-life I desiderate is, effort on
the part of the child himself, struggle, selfsacrifice, self-discipline, for by these things
only does the soul rise to perfection. I believe in gentleness, but not in softness. I
Avould not place too heavy a burden on
young shoulders, but I would see that no one,

. ..
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CAPITALISM, SOCIALISM AND

CATHOLICISM.
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It is said that the average Socialist spends
one-half of his life contradicting recognized
authorities in the movement and the other
half in contradicting himself. In this country the situation in general with regard to
Catholic social thought and action

hardly

is
the Sacred a shade in favor of the average Catholic,
if
Heart Review, "keep shouting about the
he
thinks
at all on the subject. The matter
menace of Socialism and never say a word of diffusing
true social enlightenment is one
about the menace of greed and commercial- of the paramount tasks for concerted Cathism, the world will begin to think that the olic
effort, yet its transcendant importance
Church is lined up on the side of the big is being denied
the recognition that it merbattalions of wealth." Very true! If we

"If Certain Catholics,"

says

had a Catholic social movement in this country and our own literature interpreting social problems in the light of the Catholic
philosophy of life, both Capitalism and Socialism would get their share of well-deserved criticism. As matters stand, Capitalism can only profit by one-sided and
injudicious opposition to Socialism.
Owing to the circumstance that the Catholic system of sociology is so little known in
America and throughout the whole Englishspeaking world, many otherwise well-educa
ted Catholic laymen are retailing social
principles drawn from a philosophy that
hardly comports with Christian teachings.
On the other hand, such misguided men are
inclined to condemn as radical and Socialistic, propositions which have as their sponsors eminent Catholic sociologists. A case
in point is the one related in the latest number of Der Wanderer of St. Paul, Minn.
In an address delivered in Lucerne, Switzerland, recently, Dr. Ferdinand Buomberger confided that on several occasions
he had taken the liberty, at a number of
meetings, to citecertain passages from the
memorable encyclical of Pope Leo XIII on
the Condition of Labor without mentioning
the author's name; for instance:?
And, in regard to children, great care
should be taken not to place them in workshops and factories until their bodies and
minds are sufficiently developed. For just
as very rough weather destroys the buds of
spring, so does too early an experience of
life's hard toil blight the young promise of a
child's faculties, and render every true education impossible. And again:
"The
richer classes have many ways of protecting
themselves, and stand less in need of help
from the State; whereas those who are badly
off have no resources of their own to fall
back upon, and must chiefly depend upon
the assistance of the State. And it is for
this reason that wage-earners, who are undoubedly among the weak and indigent,
should be specially cared for and protected
by the government."
These passages are by no means the
strongest to be found in the encyclical, yet
Dr. Buomberger stated that when he uttered
them seemingly as his own he was not infrequently scored for palming off Socialistic
clap-trap. When he suavely informed his
critics that what he had just said was a passage from an encyclical of Pope Leo XIII,
and that he had neglected to give credit to
the author, there was consternation, indeed.
Another pertinent example is one nearer
home. Several years ago a large Catholic
assembly in this country was dissuaded
from making a pronouncement in favor of
the minimum wage on representations being made that the book of the Rev. Dr.
John A. Ryan, "The Living Wage," would
in all probability be put on the index of forbidden books in the near future. O sanctimonious simplicity! To-day Dr. Ryan_is
ranked among the foremost exponents of
Catholic sociology in the English-speaking
world, and at present he is professor of this
branch of science in the Catholic University.

its.? Echo, Buffalo, N. Y.

KEEP YOUR STANDARDS HIGH.

The readers of the common, popular maga-

zine, are continually making themselves
more and more spiritually deficient. Repeatedly they are allowing their souls to be
impressed by visions that, against all resolution to the contrary, are creating within
them a low and vulgar concept of life, that

will inevitably lower their own conduct,
their own estimate of what they can do or
what they ought to do. Indeed it would, we
think, be safe to say that the soul that gives
itself to such dissipation, such unruly indulgence of the mind and the senses will not
be in a condition to use properly even divine
grace, for it will not be prepared to see its
own duty or to think itself capable in any
way of fulfilling it. We do not mention the
gain that might be won in using time and
mind in the positive application to the
thought and the reading of better things.
But we do insist on the necessarily disastrous effect of the constant reading of stories
that are without character; whose evident
purpose is to arouse thoughts of sexual love,
and that lead one to believe there is no
other thought in the world but that of sex.
The evil of which we speak is a growing
evil: an evil that is being more and more
widely accepted. We can at least be personally resolved to do all in our power to
combat it. The most effective way, and one
within the power of all, is not to purchase
magazines or journals unless we know they
are absolutely wholesome. Another effective way is to bring into our homes, for our
children and our friends, Catholic periodicals and Catholic books;' to make ourselves
better acquainted with the great treasury of
the world's best literature which is the inheritance of Catholics. Our faithful adherence to high standards is our best means of
personal and of missionary work. It can
not but affect and enlighten others; and
bring many souls to a knowledge and a love
of the light of life?Catholic truth. Catholic World.
?

A Catholic man once said to Father
Bernard Vaughan: "Father, I would give
anything to make my wife a Catholic.
What is the best way to do it ?" "By being a good Catholic yourself," was the
priest's reply.
Here is a wise word from the editor of
the Journal of Education: "No amount of
praise helps any one who does not make
good. It is humiliating to be advertised as
an eighty per cent, person if one can deliver only sixty per cent, personality."

"Politicians, equally with princes, are
dangerous repositaries for unreserved trust.
One can almost pity a man like T. P.
O'Connor, whose hero-worship of Messrs.
Asquith and George was so utterly boundless," says the Catholic Register of Toronto.

~
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FutaMOrWend omen.
A Flourishing Chapter.
Wakefield, Mass.,
June la 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
The Sacred Heart Chapter
continues. We have a new
member, Agnes Burrage, who
signed the "promise" which I
am sending to you. Our number is now just twelve. At our
next meeting on June 14, the officers for the coming year will
be elected. We save the tinfoil
and are making new plans of
which you will hear when they
are decided upon. Most of us
are taking High School examinations and so are rather busy.
For the benefit ot the girl who
wanted to know about the tinfoil, the following is the way to
prepare it for the missions:?
Be sure every sheet of tinfoil
is flat and smooth, not rolled in
a ball. Place in a box (when
you have a good amount, about
five pounds) and send by mail to
25 Granby street or take it to
the rectory of the Cathedral,
Boston.
Sincerely, your niece,

Ida M. Low.

Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or
swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence
to persuade others to join with
me in defending the Holy Name
from insult.
I promise to say to myself
(not aloud) whenever I hear
any one swear: " God's Name
be praised."
Agnes Burrage.
Signed:
Uncle Jack is pleased to hear
that the Sacred Heart Chapter is
flourishing. He is anxious to
know about those new officers
and the plans. In some way
Ida's letter was lost and only
came to light the other day.
Will our young friend please accept our apology ? The information about the tinfoil is gratefully received. It is wonderful
how many ways there are of
helping, if we only think them
out. By the way, have Uncle
Jack's young folks read "Yonder ? H It is a collection of missionary stories and experiences
by the Rev. Thomas Gavan
Duffy?such tender, pretty stories about what is being done for
the heathen people by God's
holy missionaries. You will read
a notiee of it in the Sacred
Heart Review presently.
The new member, Agnes Burrage, is welcomed most kindly.
Uncle Jack hopes she in turn
will bring in another little
worker for the honor of the
Holy Name.
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Talks About Blessed Margaret
Mary.
( Continued.)

Again our Lord appeared to
Margaret Mary in her convent
at Paray. She was afraid that
she could not do what He asked
of her?to promote devotion to
His Sacred Heart.
"Fear nothing," said the Divine Visitor; "I shall be thy
strength." And He bade her
listen carefully to His instructions. Two things He asked of
her?to communicate every first
Friday of each month; and to
rise between eleven o'clock and
midnight on Thursday night, and,
prostrate on the ground, offer
expiation for the sins of men,
and console the Sacred Heart
for their ingratitude.
Margaret Mary met with many
rebuffs in striving to carry out

the instructions shehad received.

The story was so improbable,
that for some time her Superior
could not accept it, and she
treated the young Sister with
much severity, humbling her
deeply. But every suffering
was a joy to the holy Margaret
Mary, an offering to her Lord.
She became ill of fever, and was
dying, apparently, when Mother
de Saumaise bade her, in the
name of obedience, ask God to
restore her health. If the request was granted, she would
permit her to receive Communion on the first Friday of each
month, and to spend the hour in
prayer on Thursday night The
prayer was answered, and the
Superior gave permission as she
had promised. Still, she was
deeply troubled by Margaret
Mary's revelations, not knowing
how to regard them; she feared
that imagination was partly responsible for them, and those
whom she consulted seemed to
have the same impression.
Poor Margaret Mary, disapproved of by Superiors and confessor, knew not what to do.
She poured out her anxieties
to our Lord, and a voice seemed
to say: "Have patience, and
await My servant." She did
not know what was meant, but
her confidence in the Divine
Goodness was strong, and she
felt that in His own good time
God would come to her assistance.
And so ahe waited and prayed.
One day Mother de Saumaise
announced to the community that
a conference would be given
them by a member of the Society
of Jesus, who had just come to
Paray, and who was an eloquent
and holy preacher. The priest
was Father de la Colombiere,
who, though young, had won renown in great cities. What ,had
brought so gifted a man to little
Paray ? He came at a time of
great anxiety and perplexing
cares, to carry out a special mis-

.
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sion of his Master, as events
proved.
His name made no impression
on Margaret Mary, but when
she heard his voice, she seemed
to hear also the words: "Behold
him whom I send to thee." A
quiet happiness possessed her
soul. She could wait, now, for
the promised help was at hand.
(To be continued,)
The Cricket and the Lion.
One day the lion was out walking in the woods.' As he was
stepping near an old rotten log,
he heard a tiny voice say: "O,
please don't step there. That's
my house, and with one step
more you will destroy it."
The lion looked down and saw
a little cricket sitting on a log.
He roared: " And it is you, weak
little creature, that dares tell me
where to step ? Don't you know
I am the king of beasts ? "
"You may be the king of
beasts, but I am the king of my
house; and I don't want you to
break it down, king or no king,"
The lion was amazed at such
daring.
"Don't you know, you little
weakling, that I could smash
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ACADEMY OF NOTUE DAME
ROlXBURY, MASS

Roxbury,

Mass.

ACADEMY OP
JESUS AND MARY
KAU. RIVBH. MASS.

?

Boarding chool for young ladies and
girla. Fonr-Vt?ui' HiRA School Courae in
KugUsh and French. Grammar.
De*
partment?<'omiuereial Course 2 years.
Music, Art, (iyninastioa and DoinSStia'
Science,
Address MotheT Superior.
Board and Tuition $ltt.O« per month.

Academy of th««

Assumption

WELLESLEY HH.IS, MASS.
Thifc Academy situated in trie suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the- city, ft is
in the line of the Huston and Albany .iaiU(,»<l
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New Kntflaud. The grounds are
extensive, affordinsi ample advantages for outdoor exercise The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education,
i'or particulars as to terms lor boarders or rj»y
pupils applyto

SISTJCK SUPERIOR.

Attached, to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is 10 give such a general education as will (it pupils to enter college.

cousin no bigger than I who can 99s ,

and if he does not master me I'll
crush you and your house and

Fo muled 1854)

and Trinity College, Washington, D,C
Etameiitttry .Vpartinrnt. Spuria] Course
High School livpiutMU'iit. Music tuul Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, ami dill information on
Superior \<-;ut
request. Address,
emy of Notre hame
Washington Street

you and your little house and all
your relatives with one blow of
my paw?"
"I may be weak, but I have a

master you in a fight."
"Oho! 0, O!" laughed the
lion. "Well, little boaster, you
have that cousin here to-morrow;

.

Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
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Sacred heart academy *

Exclusive Uoardiiig and Day School
for GirlM. Influence and Social Culture
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Academic Department preparing fqr
College or Normal School. Commercial
Preparatory Departments. French,
The next day the lion came and
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Draback to the same spot and matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
roared; "Now, boaster, bring
Sisters, 00 Lexington St., Water jowl,
on your valiant cousin !
Mans
Pretty soon he heard a buz.
your cousin altogether,"

"

zing near his ear. Then he felt
a stinging. " Oh, 0 I hecried.
"Get out of my ear ! "
But the ericket's cousin, the
mosquito, kept on singing and
stinging. With every sting the
lion roared louder and scratched
his ear and jumped around. But
the mosquito kept on singing
and stinging. The cricket sat
on the log and looked on. At
last he said: " Mr. Lion, are you
satisfied to leave my house
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alone?"
"Yes, anything, anything,"
roared the lion, "if you will
THE ONLY
only get your cousin out of my
NATIONAL BANK
ear! "
in Cambridge
So the cricket called the mos*
quito off, and then the lion went Interest begins on the first
away and never bothered them
any more. ?Good Housekeeping.
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In the mission of Entebbe,
Uganda, during the year of 1915,
there were 13,089 baptisms
(5,679 adults, 4,25<> infants born
of Christian parents, and 3,154
at the point of death); 714,018
confessions, 1,849,018 Communions, 1,464 marriages, (»,274
confirmations. The last census
gives a population (Catholic)
of 217,982, of whom 143,7GI are
baptized and 74,221 are catechumens.
i "father
lest

up the
they be

fragments that remain
lost."?John vi. 12.

Diocesan Director :
Boston, Mass.
25 Granby St.,

The Annamites, among whom
I have been working for the past
twenty-five years here in Tonkin,
appear to me like grownup children, so quickly do they forget
care and trouble the moment
they are over. And it \3 not
that they have no crosses to
bear.
On the contrary they
have suffered untold misery. In
spite of their poverty they do
not refuse to help those worse
off than themselves, and you
would hardly believe that it was
their meagre savings
that
erected the pretty little church
of which they are justly proud.
- Father Aubert, Hadong,

It is not money which brings
about conversions, say the rich,
in excusing themselves for not
contributing to the mis-sion cause,
'' for the Apostles had little of it."
Yes. but times have changed
since the Apostles lived, and in
these days although nothing but
the grace of God can bring souls
to a knowledge of the true faith,
the preliminary workwhich leads
up to that of conversion can not
be accomplished without the aid
of money. - Father Thiry, Na- Tonkin.
gasaki, Japan.
DioN
Ocefsan otes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of St. Peter, Dorchester; St. Anthony, Allston;
St. John, Wellesley; St. James,
Arlington.
\u25a0 1 I. Mil \u25a0

»\u25a0

? ?

We record Holy Childhood remittances from the school of
St. Agnes, Arlington.
?

All members of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
may gain a Plenary Indulgence
on the Feast of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
which occurs on Aug. 15, by
complying with the usual conditions of confession, Communion
and prayers for the intentions of
our Holy Father. This indulgence may also be gained on any
day during the Octave of the
Feast, and. as it is applicable to
the Souls in Purgatory, would it
not be an act of charity to apply
it to the soul of some deceased
missionary Bishop, priest, sister
or brother, begging our Blessed
Mother to intercede especially
for this particular soul on her
great Feast ?
MisonNotes.
The Marist Brothers arrived
in Chihli, China, twenty years
ago. They now number about
200, of whom 120 are Europeans

and the remainder Chinese.

Twenty-five years ago the

Vicariate Apostolic of West Tonkin numbered 205.000 Catholics.
Now this same district is divided
into three vicariates?Upper
Tonkin, Maritime Tonkin and
West Tonkin?and has a total
population (Catholic) of 285,000.

w

ties, thus leaving a greater con- we can no longer expect. lam
servatism of energy for the task so grateful to you for remembering this province of Kwangsi.
of saving souls.
Many friends of the missions
will send help to districts where
foVrGeatyeA
ful id.
conversions
are numerous but
published
Some time ago we
will
overlook
other places, where
an account of the work that is
for
one
or another souls
reason
being done under the direction
easily
not
are
won
to the Faith.
Norbert,
of Brother
C. M., in
example,
For
here
in Kwangsi,
St. Francis Xavier's College,
since
its
foundation
in
1870 there
PropShanghai, in behalf of the
8,000
hardly
have
been
converts
Through
agation of the Faith.
brought
into
the
and
Church,
his zeal much enthusiasm has
for
that
reason
are
overwe
been worked up among the Chinese students, who are begin- looked when aid is being disning to realize that, as members tributed.
"There are twenty-oneFrench
of the Propagation of the Faith
missionaries
in this province and
do
to
they
can
much
Society,
assist the work of converting eight native priests. When a
their pagan brethren, and that European missionary is sent out
now China must take her place here the Propagation of the
with the older Christian coun- Faith Society allows a
tries and do her part to spread amount for his support, but a
native priest does not receive
the Faith of Christ.
That this movement is appre- this aid, hence his maintenance
ciated by missionaries in the has to be provided by the mismore isolated districts of China, sion to which he is sent. You
where paganism reigns supreme see, therefore, how very gratebecause of lack of priests and ful the missionaries in Kwangsi
money, may be seen from the Province are 'to you for your
following letter from Father zealous co-operation in their beMay your efforts sucCuenot, P. F. M., a missionary half.
in Kwangsi province, to Brother ceed !"
Norbert:
"God bless you for the effort
Recuperative Effect.
you are making in behalf of the
unsidered "Vk reference to lis ESOapWS
so much good in the
tive effect, there is
there is in asitiglc bottle
Propagation of the Faith Soci- ordinary vacation :isu..t
of Hooil's sarsapirilla The latter costs SI
ety. You are helping to take the former -well, tlmtdepend*;how much did
yowrs cost last ye:ir'.'
the place of France and other Hood's sarsap:irlllii refreshes the tired
blood, sharpens the dulled appetile, restores
European countries whose aid the lost courage.

.

?
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It is about a century and a
half ago that the islands scattered by the hand of the Creator
like grains of sand over the immense reaches of the Pacific
were discovered. The way,
opened by the intrepid explorers
Mendana, Wallis, Cook, Bougainville and La Perouse, was followed by merchants, bringing to
a new people the products of old
Europe, and by the missionaries
messages of the good news of
the Gospel.
Starting in sail-boats, these
early apostles set out without
knowing when or where they
would arrive. Boldly venturing
into the Atlantic Ocean, they

moved southward to Brazil,
doubled Cape Horn, dropped
anchor at Valparaiso, and then
ventured toward the islands of

which so little was then known.
They arrived at Sandwich, Gambier or Tahiti only after a seven,
eight, nine or ten months' voyage.

Now, missionaries can go from
Europe to Tahiti in twenty-eight

days. The favorite route is to
sail from Havre or Antwerp to
New York, cross the American
continent, and take a steamer at
San Francisco for the desired
point, all of which consumes less
than a month's time.
What a contrast does this swift
and easy mode of travel offer to
the tedious and dangerous voyages of the pioneer priests, and
how much suffering were they
called upon to endure before
even beginning their arduous
apostolate! For the missionary,
as well as for others, time and
progress are smoothing clifficul-
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YOU WOULDN'T SEW BY CANDLE LIGHT

THEN WHY IRON IN THE OLD WAY ?
Learn about the Iwantu Gas Iron which can be

used four hours for one

cent.

FINISH YOUR IRONING BY NOON
instead of at 4 P. M. Iron on the porch or in any cool
room of the house. Cast aside the burden of continually walking from ironing board to hot range.
A double point Iwantu GaTs Iron does the work of
several old fashioned irons.

Order an Iwantu=Today or have one
left at your home on trial. Iron stand6 ft. of metal tubing and necessary hose
connection all for $3.50.

-

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Ave., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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Temperance.
DrTunkheMan.
the
all
seen
drunken
We have
man, and having seen him we
have not wondered at the conclusion of the old pagans that
the sight of him ought to deter
others from getting into a like
condition. The pagans pointed
out the maudlin, the foolish, the
savage or the brutal drunkard
to their children in order that
the object lesson might make
them abstemious or keep them
entirely from intoxicating drink.
Possibly the reason why drunkards' children are often total
abstainers arises from the disgust implanted in their minds
and memories by the beastly intemperance of a father. Of such
a father they can have no sweet
or happy recollections, nor do
they want his name referred to
in their presence. Blame them ?
Not at all. He was an enemy
the worst kind of an enemy, a
He blighted
traitorous one.
their young lives and sought to
load them with opprobium. He
tortured, disgraced and broke
the heart of their mother. He
deprived them of fortune and of
a respectable name and blocked
every avenue in as far as in him
lay through which they might
escape from a life like his?a
?

drunkard's.
" Children, honor your parents." How will a boy honor a
drunken father ? The father
has dishonored himself and he
has dishonored his Creator. He

has outraged his own family, he
has disgraced his Church. He is
a criminal before the law and at
the tribunal of conscience. Finally, the divine decree has been
thrown athwart the firmament
of Revelation: "The drunkard
shall not enter the kingdom of

heaven."

There are some things that it
is impossible to do, and no one
can be bound to an impossibility.
It looks like an impossibility
for a child to honor a parent who
is a persistent drunkard.
The drunkard cannot claim
that his case is a misfortune.
He has brought his condition
upon himself; he has made his
own bed, he has bartered home,
family and soul for drink and
has closed his ears to all warnings and admonitions. His will
may be weak?but he himself
has weakened it and persists in
his course.
Some say that drunkenness is
a disease. It is a sin, and so it
is not primarily a disease.
Probably no person sets out
with the determination to become a drunkard. But those
who place the cause are guilty
of the (ffects. A man may be
surprised into a "drunk," but
he should not seek such a surprise the second time.
Since drunkenness has an in-

terminable train of evils, no one
ought to contribute to it. The
social glass should not be passed
to those liable to go to excess?
and who is not liable ? It would
be better were it not passed at
all. It is a custom more honored
in the breach than in the observance.
The number of saloons ought
to be much lessened. We do not
think that the saloon can be eliminated. The "hours of business" should be lessened?and.
as in some cities, the saloons
should be localized in a municipality.
Drink affects some men as the
loco Weed affects animals. It is
reported that loco weed is unusually abundant on the prairies this
year. Loco weed is a plant which
sets animals crazy and eventually
causes their death if its use is
continued.
But the peculiar
thing about it is the manner in
which it upsets the popular idea
that animals have an unerring
instinct which teaches them to
avoid all foods which are harmful. When a horse or cow has
once tasted loco it will wander
over the prairies hunting for more
of it and refusing to eat grass or
any other food. When an animal has acquired the loco habit it
quickly becomes emaciated and
often it runs amuck like a man
made crazy by the use of morphine or whisky. On the prairie
the word " locoed " is applied to
men who are intoxicated or who
have lost their minds, and it has
moved on to the east, where it is
doubtful if many know its origin.
Some people had better take
and keep the pledge or they will
be "locoed" as other donkeys
are. Catholic Universe.
?

Drunkenness.

The

many vacations,
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men pity the drunkard in the good
nature which led up to drunkenness and manifests itself in
that state, the while Con the
Shaughran, the embodiment of
wit, in rags, which cover some
virtues that would befit a king,
makes the theater roar by drinking from a tailor's thimble, thus
keeping the terms of a pledge
that allowed him a thimble-full
daily.
So poetry and the drama make
of drunkenness a good joke and
of the drunkard a much abused
wit.
Having our sympathies aroused
for the drunkard, we are apt to
look lightly on his infamy, for
they are few who stop to distinguish between principles and
persons, and besides pity has in
it a generous mixture of love.
Injury is thus, doubtless unwittingly, done the sacred cause of
sobriety, for laughs at drunken
comedy are not only relished but
applauded by the devil.
In social life, pet names are
given drink so as to rob men of a
becoming dread, and it is treated
as if it were something dear and
sacred. Aye, dear is it, indeed
and in truth, that is often bought
with the dear price of a life, a
soul, or a heart's blood.
Natural law, as well as the
Gospel, demands sobriety. The
natural law tells us we are men,
bound with duties toward men?
duties which God, the author of
society, as well as men who
form its parts, demand.
Now the drunkard is to society
a loss and a burden. Threefourths of the expense of jails,
reformatories, police force and
asylums, are the creation of overindulgence in drink.
Worse
still, the drunkard is a scandal to
society by setting an example of
lawlessness to others, so that all
laws may be broken and every
species of guilt made possible.
The murderer drinks to nerve his
arm as well as to put out the fires
Lady Macbeth
of conscience.
says: "That which hath made
them drunk hath made me bold.
What hath quenched them hath
given me fire." The immoral
quaff themselves into forgetfulness of honor. The thief drinks
to erase the memory of robbery.
All who drink, drink to drown
sin, sorrow or care. Fatal mistake cured not by the speeches
of the wretch on the awful pulpit the scaffold! Fatal mistake
causing men to forget that drunkenness, instead of destroying,
intensifies and then multiplies
guilt! Fatal mistakes, as earth's
sorrows are made by drink more
sorrowful still, since care is increased for sin is added! Sin,
more oppressive than care, makes
care doubly oppressive. Sin itself a sorrow, never cured a care.

either
planned or being enjoyed, bring
our thoughts to the terrible evils
of drunkenness. The devil employs all his insidious wiles to
popularize this fruitful parent of
a brood of vices.
Poetry considers drunkenness
a pleasant theme. Lord Byron
laughs in his lines, saying " the
best of life is but intoxication."
Moore writes his drinking song,
"Pass 'round the bowl," in
words that sparkle as the champagne that inspired it. Cowper
sends forth "John Gilpin," who,
returning without hat and wig,
made not only cheapside merry,
but all who since gave thought
to his drunken capers. Burns'
Tarn O'Shanter is a serio-comic
picture of the poet's own escapades, when he was suffering less
from the witches of Kirk-Alloway than from the warmth of
John Barleycorn. Shakespeare
compasses his wit on our theme
Catholic Columbian.
in the specious nothing called
' The money that used to be
Falstaff; Boucicault puts Rip
Van Winkle on the stage and made in the hotel bar is no
?

'
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the dfreetion of the Father! of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

Classical Conrse leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Tears

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. (Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rkv. 0 haklks W. Lyons 8. J., President
Rkv.Miohael Jkssup, 8. J.t Dean of the
College Department.

Kev. John J. Gkoghan, 8. J., Prefeot of
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications tobe sent to
761 Harrison Ave., Boston).

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thor-

ough courses.
catalog to

Apply for

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGR and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and CommercialCourses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor U.J.Bradley.LL.D.

President

MOUNT SAINT MARY
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on Hookset Heights, among the pine*
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

longer made there," said a hotel
manager to a friend of ours the
other day.
'' The changed
habits of the people have made
the bar unprofitable."

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President
Vioe-rresident
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomey
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Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward E
Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William (j. O'Rrien

Frauds It. Walsh.
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Mathew Hall. 249 Cambridge street
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JAOumsontg urselves.
" I'd like to ask Ellen

to come
visit
us
a
but
month,
and
for
little
room,
with no bath
and so
fresh meat, and just kerosene
lamps, and mail only twice a
week, I know she would be
bored." The country friend
was honestly regretful about it.
She wanted to ask the old-time
city friend to visit her on the
farm but she was ashamed of
what she had to offer. Aunt
Bride looked about and wondered why in the world she and
the thousands like her, feel so
apologetic.
She has so much that Ellen in
the city wishes she had. You
see Aunt Bride happens to be
acquainted with this particular
Ellen and she knows that the
city woman envies Mary those
big elms, and the collie that may
bark his head off without disturbing a single neighbor. She
sighs when she talks about the
view over the valley and the
hills beyond, and the freedom to
wear the clothes you please.
Those clothes were one of
Mary's counts against having
city guests. "They have such
elegant clothes they make us and
the neighbors look like thirty
cents. You can't wear a white
linen skirt and pumps when you
have to go out and chase up the
turkeys and clean out a henhouse. And our dusty roads
and ruts would soon show them
the reason for low heels and tan
color," she had asserted.
And this is what Ellen said a
few weeks previous on that very
subject: "It costs so much more
to dress in the city. Now there
are Mary and John. If they
choose to wear one suit for five
or six years and put the money
into a payment on their house or
into some improvement they can
do it without thinking twice
about it. They can be perfectly
independent if they have the
courage, and they have it.
That's one reason they are so
In the
comfortably situated.
city yon have to think more
about appearances. Your clothes
and manner of living must conform to certain standards or you
are quite likely to be dropped
from the pay roll. At any rate
you are always afraid to get a
little shabby for fear of comments. Fred would have liked
to wear his old suit another year
but the promotions always seem to
go to the spick and span, so that
perfectly good suit had to be
packed away for camping wear
and later it will be passed on to
some rummage sale."
But why in the world should
there be all this comparing ?
Comparisons of that sort are a
weakness and like other weaknesses something to be ashamed

-

THE BAG BED

of and overcome. Mary ought
to sit down forthwith and pen a
cordial invitation to Ellen to
come and visit with her. And
then she should offer what she
has and nbt be apologetic about
it even in her thoughts. Of
course Ellen will miss city conditions just as Mary misses some
country conditions when she
goes to the city.
You can't
transport city conditions to the
country, so stop fussing. To be
sure, many farm houses could
have bath rooms and running
water where they are now absent if the occupants would bestir themselves, and they are
luxuries worth the effort. But
it is also quite possible to keep
clean and comfortable with a
few quarts of rain water and a
bowl and pitcher. City friends
who are worth having are sensible. They like the country as it
is. They go away from home
for a change and rest. A vacation that does not involve something out of the regular routine
is a bore.
Don't let your guests make
you a load of extra work. The
moment your friend comes to
feel that she is making a lot of
trouble for you the charm of the
visit is gone. Let the visitors
help. Dost expect them to get
up as early as the regular farm
workers.
City folks are not
used to early rising. Besides
they have come to the country to
rest. You need not get an elabThe
orate second breakfast.
new-laid eggs which are a common-place in the country with
toast and whatever fruit is in
season will seem a feast. After
she has had her breakfast and
cleared things up for you the
visitor will be delighted to go
out in the garden and gather the
peas or string beans or pull the
beets and carrots or whatever
vegetables you plan for dinner.
It will save you many steps and
give her pleasure. Let her have
some regular part in your daily
routine. Helping with the dishes
does not interfere with visiti.g,
and nothing helps quite so much;
for even if you have just the
same food for company as you
do when you have only the family to cater for, you are sure to
put a few frills on the serving,
and the extra dishes will be a
burden unless you let the company help. Besides every step
the guest saves you means so
many more minutes for visiting.
Even if your guest happens to
be one of the folks who have
things done for them at home,
she will relish the novelty of a
little dusting and dish-washing
and gathering and preparing the
vegetables. So don't hesitate to
let her do it because she isn't accustomed to it. And let her alone
a bit. Don't watch her plate.
It takes most people's appetites
away to know that their eating is
being watched. Too much hos-
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McCarthys

Lectures and Reading's
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

now.

address
Denis A. McCarthy,

Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.

pitality

is as bad as too little.
Colleges and Academies
Don't try to entertain her. If
you can have the horses and
ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
take the children and a basket
COLLEGE
DANVERS, MASS.
of lunch to some pleasant grove
or hill-top where the view is Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.
beautiful, that is fine. But don't
"Preparedness!"
neighfeel that you must have a
That places the boy in a position to conquer
you
picnic
life's battles.
borhood
for which
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
tire yourself to death cooking a
Ideal Location
clothes-basket full of dainties. Classical. Scientific and Commercial Courses
Take your friend across the
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
fields to call on the neighbors in Pleased parents and successful
students our best
informal fashion. Let her hunt
recommendation.
eggs with the children and ride Write for catalog or call. Visitors always
welcome.
What
is
ordihay
load.
on the
BENJAMIN,
BROTHER
A. M., Principal.
is
you
commonplace
to
nary and
strangely novel to her. She'll
have a gocd time if you just take
her into the family circle and I NOTRE DAME ACADEMY,
CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E. I.,
give her the freedom of the
CANADA.
ask
farm. It's a shame not to
] Coudueted by the Sister- of the Concompare
you
her because
must
gregation de Xotre Dame. Montreal.
Preparatory.
Offers three Courses
city and country to the belittleCommercial and Academic - with excepadvantages [or the study of Music
tional
spo+.
of
home
Give
your
ment
and Art.
her a hearty welcome to what
For Prospectus apply to
The Mother Superior.
you are and have and if she is
worth while you will both benefit
by the visit.
Aunt Bride.
?

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy

Boarding and Day School for Union of the Sacred Hearts. The
is situated
ing, erected

Youna: Ladies

For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted bv the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berk
shire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systr.n of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and

liberties of the home circle.

Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Ma as

build-

in 1907,
in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite fir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
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A KING.
BNGEOYRLPLUNKETT.
Above (lie thrmes his throne is high,
Whereon the earth and heaven are
met;
Ills ci')wn, his garb of Tyrian dye
»re
with dawn and set;
His subjects, angel-innocent
Move with his will, run to his call.
When the foul enemy is bent
To slay or turn them to his thrall.
Hapless who can not share the joy
'I hat hi< cont-nted kingdom fills,
The king who is a shepherd boy
Piping among the wind-swept hills.
?

A SAVING DREAM.
BSIYTERA
M. NTONIO.

It is truly wonderful to a
thinking mind to note how God
seems to plan ways and means
to bring honest and good souls to
a knowledge of His love and
mercy. He desires only our salvation and He visibly adapts the
means to the intellect of the being He calls to the truth.
Missionaries, and in fact all
priests, see this every day, but
few have time to mark down
these almost miraculous graces
which fall like lights from heaven
on the pathway of earth's exiles.
I was giving a mission to nonCatholics in a good-sized town
near the Oklahoma line in the
State of Kansas. There was a
remarkablylarge attendance and
a very attentive audience. The
pastor did not live in the town,

and so the missionaries (two of
us) were located with a private
family, who made us as comfortable as the circumstances permitted.
We were visited by many of
the non-Catholic audience, and
always gave them special attention. Sometimes their Inquiries
were very amusing, sometimes
they displayed the densest ignorance, but we always listened
gravely, and did our best to satisfy them.
It is wonderful how many of
our "separated brethren" long
for the truth ! They are groping
in the darkness of either prejudice or misinformation; falsehoods which in their hearts they
never believed, but for which
they profess credence, because
they do not know the other side
and dare not ask information.
One day two ladies called to
see me. One was a Catholic,
the other was not. The first
managed to say to me in a low
voice:?
"Father, my friend is on the
way to the faith, but she is
ashamed to tell you that it is on
account of a dream. She is sure
Can't
you will laugh at her.
you manage it somehow not to
be surprised if she mentions it?"
I nodded assent, and the conversation proceeded on various lines
talk about the mission, about
God's grace and so on. I was
?

thing the non-Catholic said. I
noticed she was beginning to be
more at home with me. At last
she said with some embarrassment: "Father, I know I have
no right to your time, but I
should feel extremely grateful if
you could spare me a few moments all to myself."
"Certainly," I said pleasantly;
"our friend can visit the church
while we have a chat. What do
you say, Mrs. X??" and I
looked knowingly at her.
"With pleasure, Father.
I
am very glad my friend may
have a chat with you. She had
been wanting it for a long time,"
and she rose and left the room.
There was a slight pause when
the lady saw we were left to ourselves, and I knew she was
rather shy, but I spoke to her
pleasantly and told her I was now
to be a father to her, a spiritual
father. She was about twentyeight years old and rather attractive, but utterly ignorant of
religion.
She began timidly,
but grew more at her ease as
ghe continued: "Father, I am
almost ashamed to ask an intelligent man to listen to a dream, a
woman's dream, but the fact is
I am haunted by it. I have tried
to forget it. I have tried to
make myself believe it was nonsense, but it is forever in my
mind. At last my husband noticed there was something the
matter, and he persuaded me to
tell him. I did so with much
difficulty only last week, and 1
saw it impressed him, too. He
has been coming to your sermons, and the other day he said
to me: 'Sarah, go up to see the
missionary and tell him that
dream. If there's anything in it
he will know it,' and so I have
come, Father, even if it is fool-

ish."

"You did perfectly right,
my child," I said earnestly.
"Dreams are not always foolish,
nor are they to ba scoffed at.
Sometimes the Lord will convey
a great lesBon in a dream. We
often find instances in the Bible.
Tell me your dream and I will
explain it as well as I can."
"Well, Father, I must tell you
a little about myself. My
mother died when I was about
sixteen. I loved her intensely,
and that is the reason I have always defended Catholics about
honoring Christ's Mother. I
consider it a beautiful thought,
for I imagine Christ's Mother to
be a most lovely woman, one
whom everybody could love. I
have often prayed to her to guide
and watch over me, although I
have only the mistiest idea of
where she must be. Well, I had
to leave school when I was only
in the eighth grade to take care
of the house and my younger
I never
brothers and sisters.
have received a religious training. I know nothing about re-

o, but 1 believe in the Supreme Being and I have a sort of
private love for Christ's Mother.
I have always tried to do what
was right, although I know little
of books, especially novels and
light books.
" Now, this was my dream. I
thought I died suddenly in the
night. All at once I was walking along a level road, clothed in
a poor black gown, spotted with
stains. I knew I was dead, and
my one thought was to find the
road up to heaven, as I thought
everybody went to heaven. As
I went along I saw a beautiful
road all ablaze with light some
distance ahead. I felt thrilled
and began to walk faster to get
there. As I drew nearer I saw
a tall figure at the roadside, just
where the beautiful road began.
He was very noble looking, with
a long, full beard and a beautiful
kind face. His eyes entered my
very soul. He wore a sort of
flowing garment, and as I attempted to pass him and enter
the beautiful road he held up his
hanc! and motioned me back.
You can not go that way,'
he said.
"'lsn't that the road to
heaven ? ' I asked.
"'Yes,' he replied, 'but you
have never done anything to get
there, and look at your stained
garments !'
"I looked down aghast.
"'Besides,' he continued,
'here is the Book of Life,' and
he picked up a largo book and
opened it. I saw my name in
large letters at the top of a page,
but the page was perfectly
blank. Nothing had been re-

''
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The Saviour turned to me and
said: 'That was My Mother;
she seems to know you. I give
you another chance. Go back to
life and do good and find out
what will please Me.'
"I thought I came to life
again 1 Everything had disappeared. I was very cold, and
yet a copious sweat covered my
CF. lierie
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It was
"I was confounded.
OFficurj of Division No. 15. A. 0. H
anything
done
true I had never
Regular meeting* on the firat and Third Frito win heaven.
day of (inch inontti in Institute Hall.Canibridgc
" ' Who are you ?'I Mid.
street at 8 I'M.
"He looked at me, oh, so President William M Hogan, los Fifth at. Camli
kindly, and his beautiful eyes Vtoel'reaident.
Francis .1. I.eliuii, Thorndlke St Camli
went to my very soul, and then Recording Secretary,
Patrick nmr'l Lawn St. Camli
he said in the sweetest voice:
Financial Seercta'y,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 3i Harding Bt. ('anih
'"lam Christ the Saviour.'
Treasurer
"I stepped back overcome and
John F. Dyniielly,74 Antrim st.,« amh
Hergeant-at- Anna,
remained silent with folded
Jeremiali \llen, 196 Willow Bt., Camli
hands. A young girl clothed in Doorkeeper Daniel Lyona, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan.lmi Fifth street
white and with an angel at her
SICK COMMITTEE
side passed by. The Saviour
Lane, 34 Berkshire street
and
Andrew
raised His hand
motioned
.lames J Cumiiiings, 4«0 Cambridge street
they
passed
them onward, and
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
straight up the beautiful road.
STANDING COMMITTEE
It seemed there were many on it
Kdward llnrtletl, William Finn, Daniel
now, but not so many as there
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy,Timothy
1 eainuiul.
were on a road in the valley bePhysician. Dr. J.J. Moyl. H.'il Cambridge stree
crying
I
and
great
low.
heard
wailing and saw many people
in rags all on that road, and I
could not make out where they
were going. Suddenly a tall
lovely lady seemed to be coming St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
down the beautiful road. She
Camden St., and Shawmut Ave.
was veiled in white and had soft
DM toll, Mass.
flowing garments. Herface was
like exquisite marble tinged with
Girls orphans or half orphans berose color. She went directly to tween the ages of four and fourteen
the Saviour. She did not evtn years, will be received at the orphanage
notice me, but whispered in His Address
ear and immediately turned and
St. Viii.-ent's Orphan Asylum,
went back on the beautiful road.
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body. I could not move. I have
never spoken of this to any one
but my husband, and he told me
to speak to you about it. I must,
because it never leaves my mind,
although it happened six months
ago. Now, Father, what does it
mean ?"
She had grown animated, her
cheeks were flushed, her eyes
sparkled and she clasped her
hands in the energy of her earn-
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Medical.

pkin ugs.
WSTahsehoR
BS
ioCatnbahyrfe ummer.
Sheepskin rugs may be washed
In every large city there are
at home with comparative ease, many
physicians whose practise
when one knows how. The
exclusively to infants
is
confined
skin or pelt side should not be
and
children.
There are hospitwet at all, and to prevent this
als
clinics
for
the treatment
and
the rug is tacked around a stout
ailing
of
There are
babies.
barrel. Choose a sunny day,
pure
milk-stations
where
milk is
and with a clean scrubbing
sold
where
are inand
mothers
brush and plenty of hot suds in
estness.
hygiene
in
and
structed
infant
which a good washing powder
I answered her as follows:
many of these
And
in
feeding.
"My dear child, God some- has been dissolved scrub the rug cities, the local board of health
spray
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times allows such things to
haunt our mind both sleeping
and waking, and it is for our
good. You tell me you have no
religion, never was baptized, and
yet you had a good heart and always tried to do what was right;
moreover, that you had loved
Christ's Mother and defended
her. Here has been your salvation. That dear Blessed Mother,
Christ's Mother, has interceded
for you and God has given you
another chance. It is very plain
to me. Our dear Blessed Lady
has taken you under her protection and has brought you near
the beautiful road. What have
you done since this happened ? "
She took out of her pocket one
of our little catechisms, torn and
soiled. "I found this in the
street, Father," she said, "and
I took it home, and for six
months I have read and studied
it. I believe every word in it
and I know it all by heart. I
have even read it to my brothers
and sisters. What must I do
next?"
This simple, candid soul
touched me. I asked her to
wait a few minutes and I went
for the pastor, who was in an adjoining room. I told him the
story briefly, and he immediately
came to see her. I introduced
her to him, and with a few kind
words left them together. It
was time for a sermon in the
church. On my return in about
an hour he was just about dismissing her. He turned to me

and said:?

thoroughly.
Afterward
well with clear water, using a
hose with shower nozzle for
this, if possible, in order to have
a strong penetrating stream.
Leave the rug on the barrel to
dry in the sun, combing it out
now and again with a clean currycomb, to prevent matting of
the wool. The rug should come
out after this treatment beautifully white and fluffy.

How to Dye Lace.
To make a dye for laces, put
the tube paint into gasoline and
stir until the former is dissolved,
then test the shade by dipping
in a scrap of the sample. If too
dark, add more gasoline, but if
the shade is too light put in more
Dip the lace up and
paint.
down in the bath with a pair of
bonbon tongs until the desired
tint is obtained, then shake the
lace out and let it dry. Then
press on the wrong side with a
warm flatiron. Pull the lace
very gently to give the new
effect. Ribbons may be dyed in
the same way, but should not be
washed before dyeing with the
oil paint. If they are creased,
press by passing a damp new
wet sponge over until smooth,
then dye. Feathers, such as
quills and wings, may be dyed in
the same way. Ostrich feathers,
too, will respond t« the same
treatment, while for faded artificial flowers the method is admirable. The gasoline and oil
paint solution may bedescribed as
a dry dyeing, in the same way as
cleaning with gasoline is spoken
of as dry cleansing. The goods
not touching water are almost
like new again, hence its value
over the water cleansing. Every
one knows that a cream tint may
be given to lace by dipping in
weak tea, but every one does not
know that Ceylon tea will give a
prettier, clearer tint than any
other brand. A cube of sugar
dissolved in the tea will give the
required stiffening.

" That is the most wonderful
case I have ever met. She not
only knows the words of that
catechism, but seems to penetrate into the very depths of
their meaning. I am amazed."
The next morning she was at
Mass, and shortly afterward
was baptized, with her husband,
brothers and sisters, who were
thoroughly convinced of the
truths of faith by her explanations and her example. They
are now good Catholics.
The Hot Weather Test makes people
acquainted with their resources of
She has entered the beautiful better
strengh and endurance. Many find they m<d
surely
road and will
meet the Hood's Barsaparilla which invigorates the
promotes refreshing steep and oversmile of our Blessed Lord when blood,
comes that tired feeling.
death really comes to release her
from this mortal pilgrimage. JOSEPH J. KBLLEY 4 SON
And it all came from a dream !
UNDERTAKERS
Had we not better say it was a Our stock of (Jaskets.wbich lithe largest In
city, inolndes ersry grade of Casket Detender vision of the Saviour the
tlttlngevery degree of clrcu instances.
love
for
is
His creatures
Whose
448-52 Oambridce St K Cambridge
beyond their understanding ?
??\u25a0
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carries on a regular campaign in
mother-education.
But what of the mother in the
smaller city, the rural community, with its overworked general
What is she to
practitioner ?
do ? Urge her family physician
to study up on infant-feeding ?
He is already over-worked.
Take her baby to the nearest
large city for treatment ? Her
husband's means will not permit
and there is no one to take her
place with the other children.
How, then, shall she solve her
problem ? By studying intelligently some standard work prepared by one of those earnest
specialists who have set forth in
the simpler medical terms the
fundamental truths of infant
care and infant-feeding which
every thinking mother can grasp.
The first step in protecting your
baby from summer complaint is
to supply a sanitary environment
and clean food.
First
Environment.
This
means a clean bed, clean clothing,
a clean perambulator, a clean
play-pen, and protection from
such disease-carriers as flies,
mosquitoes and such household
pets as dogs and cats. The instinct of the baby is to thrust
anything and everything into its
mouth, from mother's finger to
doggie's silken ear. Dogs may
be fine play-fellows, but they
should not be permitted to come
near a young baby. Flies carry
on their feet disease germs gathered in manure-piles, garbagepails and pools of stagnant
water. The sting of a mosquito
is also laden with danger for
the baby. If your house is not
made fly-proof and mosquito?

offer you are made
up fresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram Bilk, best
live rubber, best work-

Walter
\u25a0

F.

Jordan

& Co.

Foot Specialists 25 years
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120BoyIstonSt.,Boston, Mass.
proof by screens, protect the
baby by some other means.

Second
Cleanliness. Keep
the baby's clothes and skin
clean. A dirty dress or a grimy
little fist will carry disease germs
into the mouth. Correct bathing
is beneficial to the baby's health.
In the morning he should have
his regular bath. In the evening, before bed-time, he may
have a sponge-bath. This phrase,
"sponge-bath," must not be
taken literally, for physicians
hold that a sponge is a disease
carrier. The baby is laid on a
pad and washed off lightly with
tepid water, using absorbent cotton, a square of sterilized gauze
or old linen or toweling which is
scrupulously clean.
The little
body must be thoroughly dried.
If the body is kept cool and clean,
special baths are not necessary.
?
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aSneds onsense.
N
Urban.?What do

you miss

most since moving to the country ?

Rural.?Trains.
"Charley, dear," said young
Mrs. Torkins, this article says
that the old-fashioned stump
disapspeaker has almost
peared."
"Yes?"
"Well, it's easily explained.
The government has imposed so
many restrictions on cutting
down trees that the supply of
stumps has probably given out."

Customer (to clerk in hardware store).?Show me a small,
low-priced shears.
Clerk (facetiously).?Perhaps
you mean a pair of shears.
Customer (severely).?l mean
precisely what I said.
Clerk (defiantly, opening a
specimen article). ?Are there not
two blades here ? and don't two
make a pair ?

Customer (triumphantly).?
You have two legs: does that

make you a pair of men ?
The shears were done up in
profound silence.
A judge and barrister in London were upon indifferent terms;
a client of counsel made his appearance at the bar with his jaw
terribly swelled, and the judge

remarked:?

, this client of yours
"Mr.
would make an excellent barrister; he's all jaw," which set the
court in a roar of laughter against
the barrister.
On silence being restored, the
counsel then remarked:?
"My lord, I think he would
make a better judge for his
jaw's all on one side."
A story is told of a young
French woman who observed with
punctiliousness the wartime precautions ordered by the police.
She kept the shutters closed at
nightfall and the curtains pulled
down, so that not a speck of
light would escape from her
apartment. But one night, when
reading the newspaper, she said
that she had reached the limit.
The newspapers said that if the
Zeppelins came all persons must
go into the cellars. She told her
friends she would not go down
into the cellar.
"I do not care a fig for the
Zeppelins," she said. "It is no
use asking me. I will not go
down into the cellar."
"But why?" asked her
friend.
'' Because,'' she replied, lam
afraid of spiders."

'
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thoughts, or that He
GOD IN HIMSELF.
Essential Attributes of God.
While the Creed, however, refers to only one of God's attributes, the Catechism speaks not
only of God's being omnipotent
but of His being omnipresent,
omniscient, and eternal. These,
as we think of them, are the
leading or essential attributes of
God. When once we have learned
that there is a Being Who is before all, and above all, we see
that He must in consequence have
these four attributes. If God is
He Who is the highest and greatest above all things, and from
Whom everything else comes,
He must be able to do what
He pleases. There is no one over
Him to resist Him. All things
only exist because He made them,
and continue to exist because He
upholds them. How, then, can
The
His power be limited ?
angel who came to Abraham to
tell him his wife should have a
son said to him, "Is anything too
hard for God ? With God no
word shall be impossible." In
the same way that we see that
God must be Almighty, we
see that He must be eternal.
He always existed; for who was
before Him to create Him? And
He always will be, for what
could put an end to Him ? Since

God exists of Himself, what
could change Him ? So in the
Apocalypse we read of our Lord

saying to St. John, "Fear not,
I am theFirst and I am the Last;
and behold, I am living for ever
and ever." And as there was
never any time when God was
not, so there is no place in which
He is not. This is what is
meant by saying that He is Omnipresent.
God, as the Catechism says, is everywhere. God
is said to be in heaven, because
it is there that He is seen and
shows His presence; but there is
really no place in which He
is not. As the fish in the sea
live in the water, and are surrounded by it and move in
it, and cannot escape from it,
so, as St. Paul reminded the
Athenians, "He is not far
from every one of us, for in Him
we live and move and are." God
is everywhere present, because
(1) He fills heaven and earth;
(2) wherever anything is done it
is by His power, which sustains
and moves all things; and (3)
this implies that He is present
by His knowledge. And so we
say that God sees and knows all
things, even our most secret

is Omniscient.
As we feel that we
know of everything that is done
in the room in which we live, so
everything that is done is in the
presence of God and before His
eyes. For " there is no creature
invisible in His sight, for all
things are naked and open in the
eyes of Him." When we speak
of living in God's presence, or putting ourselves in the presence of
God, it means calling to our mind
this great truth, ?that God sees
and hears everything we do and
say, and then acting as with this
thought in our mind. So when
we take an oath we call upon
God, Who sees and knows all
things, to witness that what we
say is in accordance with what He
knows to be true.
Revealed Attributes.
But besides these attributes
that form part of the idea and
definition of God, there are other
attributes that form the character of God as we see it in His
works, or as He has made it
known to us by Revelation. We
can see that God is infinitely
high and great; but we could not
know of ourselves that He is also
infinitely condescending, caring
about the wants and feelings of
His creatures in a way that we
can only express by saying that
He is infinitely humble, or that
His greatness is of quite a different kind from that of earthly
kings and emperors, who are
afraid of letting themselves
down, if they do not keep above
and away from their subjects.
If it is a true representation of
God to describe Him as a great
King seated on a throne of
majesty and splendor, it is just
as true that He is like a little
child in simplicity, love, gentleness and tenderness, making the
world full of things to give us
pleasure and delight and amusement, and showing sympathy
for our feelings and indulgent
compassion for our weaknesses.
We might understand of ourselves that God must be infinitely
just and holy, as Scripture says
that He is; but God has revealed
to us that He is also infinitely
merciful and long-suffering. We
might see that He is immutable
or unchanging. But God has revealed to us what is more on the
level of our understanding, ?that
He is " faithful " to His promises
to those who serve Him, and
that it is impossible for God to
lie. For as a father hath compassion on his children, so hath
the Lord compassion on them
that fear Him.
To know God then, as the
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Catechism says we are bound to
do, we have to study and think
out the different things that our
own Reason and Revelation tell
about Him; and to meditate
particularly on those perfections
and attributes of His which

make up His character, taking
care, however, not to dwell exclusively on any one attribute,
as His character does not consist
of one perfection, but of all; and
to dwell too much on one prevents us from attending to the
rest.

A certain officer of the field
artillery, having his battery

divided into half-batteries, which
were garrisoned over forty miles

apart by road, applied that he

might have an allowance granted
him for an extra charger, it being his duty frequently to visit
both portions. His superiors
ruled that this allowance was inadmissible, saying: "Measured
by the ordnance map, as the
crow flies, the distance is found
to be only thirty-three miles and
a half."
For a time the officer was nonplussed, but an idea struck him,
and he seized his pen and wrote:
'' There would appear to be some
misunderstanding regarding my
application.
lam asking for
allowance for an additional
charger, not an additional crow.
I do not ride a crow; I ride a

horse!"
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